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AN OVERVIEW 
PURPOSES 
OF THE PROGRAM 
The purpose of this report is to present in one document 
complete information concerning the Nova University 
National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders- a new 
program for improving leadership in the elementary and 
secondary schools of the--United States. This program is 
designed to: 
• develop persons already in administrative roles in the 
schools to assure that leadership improvements attained 
by candidates are felt in the schools immediately- not to 
add to the oversupply of trained persons for jobs that 
probably will not exist 
• focus on real life situations and real job problems by 
using the schools as real laboratories- not by pulling 
participants out ofthe system to spend time on university 
campuses and then be reintroduced through artificial 
"internships" 
• make maximum use of the top talents of outstanding 
scholars and practitioners drawn from the universities 
and educational systems of the entire nation- not to 
presume that any single university or system in isolation 
is able to provide the level and diversity of talent needed 
• provide a national point of view through systematic 
interaction with those from other areas and backgrounds 
to mitigate the provincialism now present in local school 
systems and local universities- not to reinforce inbred 
attitudes 
• work through a supportive mechanism-the cluster 
(both local and national)- where candidates aid one 
another in a professional manner-not to encourage 
competition in isolation for individual trophies 
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• operate a total program involving a significant number 
of peers in both individual and group efforts-not bits 
and pieces whereby each person alone shops around 
from university to university 
• provide support and help to participants beyond th e 
period of actual involvement in graduate work- not to 
communicate only for alumni funding events 
• assure its financial continuance as a program by pro-
viding its essential elemen ts througb the tuition paid by 
its working candidates-not to depend on the whims and 
fancies of governmental or philanthropic groups' sup-
port for survival 
• offer a unique national laboratory for the research and 
development interests of the participants, local and state 
authorities, foundations and others interested in the 
improvement of the schools, by keeping the emphasis on 
growth and change throughout the system- not by plac-
ing a research cachet on existing systems 
• keep testing whether the program is fulfilling its pur-
poses in tbe real world- not assuming that meeting 
standards in treatises based on theories is the only sure 
road to credibility. 
Nova University attained its accredited status at the end 
of 1971 from the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools. The Southern Association had spent three years 
studying "non-traditional study programs" and thus 
was receptive to external degree proposals in December 
197 1. The program was announced to the education 
field in January 1972. By June of 1972 eleven clusters 
were in operation. There are now 32, the "maximum num-
ber planned for the first cycle (Group I) of three years. 
The Nova program is under continual evaluation by 
both internal and external bodies. A summary of a full-
scale evaluation by the Educational Research Corpora-
tion, funded by the Ford Foundation, appears in the 
Summer 1973 issue of The Galekeepers' Gazelle, a peri-
odical publication of the Nova program. Copies are 
available on request. 
The following sections describe the substantive areas, the 
practicums, and the Summer Institutes; throughout de-
tails are given on the persons involved- the participants, 
cluster coordinators, national lecturers, Institute contrib-
utors and central staff. Detailed administrative informa-
tion is included with regard to admission, costs and 
future program plans. 
NOVA UNIVERSITY 
The National Ed.D. Program 
for Educational Leaders 
ADVISORY BOARD 
January 1, 1974-December 31,1974 
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Among the requirements for successful completion of the 
Nova Ed.D. Program is the fOllowing: each participant 
must demonstrate competency in each of eight substan-
tive areas. Participants are helped to develop their com-
petencies in these areas through all-day seminars with 
National Lecturers, specially prepared study guides, 
local cluster activities, and study group activities; they 
must also devote a great deal of time to independent 
study. 
The study areas are designed to provide participants an 
opportunity to gain conceptual skills and substantive 
understanding that will assist them in providing leader-
ship to schools and school systems. The primary goal of 
improving the leadership of shool administrators pro-
vides a rationale for content and pedagogy associated 
with each study area. Similarly, the instructional program 
is not equally helpful to all persons seeking graduate 
preparation: those who are interested in a career as a 
basic researcher or specialist in education technology, 
for example, will find other graduate programs more 
appropriate. 
Formal instruction in the program is provided by Na-
tional Lecturers. Work in each study area lasts three 
months and includes three all-day seminars with Na-
tional Lecturers. The Senior National Lecturer in each 
study area is responsible for designing the area of study, 
identifying and monitoring the Associate Lecturers, and 
evaluating the participants. 
While the lecturers present much substantive informa-
tion, they emphasize development of perspectives and 
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understandings that help the cluster and participants to 
move ahead on their own. Local clusters and individual 
participants have much opportunity to shape their own 
learning experiences in each study area. They inform 
lecturers of foci within the study area especially relevant 
to the cluster; they use special cluster funds to involve 
local experts in the instructional program; they develop 
or purchase special materials or equipment and they use 
one another as resources by forming task-oriented study 
groups. 
Participants are formally evaluated on the basis of ex-
aminations, projects, or papers. The common character-
istic of the evaluation procedure is that they emphasize 
analytic, interpretative, and conceptual skills rather than 
information recall. Instruction and evaluation procedures 
are increasingly process oriented. When appropriate, 
however, participants may test out of a given study area 
by working out a suitable evaluation procedure with the 
Senior National Lecturer. 
ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION PROCEDURES 
A Pass-No Pass System. Each participant must pass all 
eight areas. In no more than two of the eight areas, under 
special circumstances, a participant may request an alter-
native evaluation from the Nova stalf. In such cases, it is 
the participant's responsibility to propose and justify the 
alternative procedure, and to complete it to the satisfac-
tion of the Nova staff. 
The alternative evaluation procedure is not easier than a 
regular exam; it must result in persuasive evidence of a 
participant's competency in the study area. There is no 
stigma attached to success through an alternative ex-
amination. 
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
The unit in Curriculum Development is designed to 
provide a comprehensive overview of current theory and 
practice in curriculum development. Substantial empha-
sis is given to current curricular movements such as the 
open classroom , humanistic education, accountability, 
and sex role stereotyping. In addition. considerable 
attention is devoted to foundational elements of curricu-
lum instruction: learning theory. planned educational 
change, innovative failure , and evaluation. 
Because of the importance of the teacher's role in 
interpreting curriculum, the study materials review the 
relationship between teacher in-service education and 
curriculum modification. 
Working with the independent study guide and repre-
sentative texts and articles from the professional litera-
ture, the student gains an exposure to the major issues 
underlying current curriculum revision. What are the 
relative advantages of peer-group teaChing and para-
professional aides? What are the major advantages and 
disadvantages of behavior modification techniq ues? 
To what extent should behavioral objectives characterize 
curriculum planning? These and other questions are 
pondered in both a theoretical and pragmatic context. 
During the work sessions with national lecturers, time 
is divided between formal presentations and teacher-
student interaction. Evaluation takes place through a 
variety of informal devices. as well as through the final 
examination. In preparing for this examination, students 
are encouraged to work cooperatively with one another 
and to exploit the resources inherent in the cluster 
personnel. 
Louis J. Rubin, Senior National Lecturer in Curriculum, is 
Professor of Education at the University of Illinois, Urbana. 
He holds degrees in Musicology from San Francisco State 
College and the University of California at Berkeley; he also 
earned the Ph .D. degree in the area of Curriculum from the 
University of California at Berkeley. He was visiting Professor 
at Emory University, the University of California at Berkeley, 
and the University of Nebraska. He 
was also Director of the Center for 
Coordinated Education at the Uni-
versity of Californ~a at Santa Barbara 
and the Communications Coalition 
for Educational Change, Washing-
ton, D.C. 
His numerous consultancies include: 
UNESCO, Paris, France, 1970; U.S. 
Peace Corps, Virgin Islands, 1968; 
and Center for the Study of Instruc-
tion, National Education Association, 
1966. His most recent publication is Facts and Feelings in the 
Classroom (Walker Publishing Company, 1973). 
Contact: University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61807. 
(217) 333-3296 
Elliot Wayne Eisner, a National Lecturer in Curriculum, is 
Professor of Education and Art at the School of Education of 
Stanford University. He received a B.A. degree from Roosevelt 
University , an M.S. degree from the Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology, Institute of Design, and the degrees of M.S. in 
Education and Ph.D. in Education from the University of 
Chicago. He was a teacher of art at Carl Schurz High School, 
Chicago, from 1956 to 1958, and at the Laboratory School of the 
University of Chicago from 1958 to 1960. He subsequently 
served on the faculties of The Ohio State University and the 
University of Chicago. He has contributed papers to many 
conferences and symposia. Recent papers include Alternatives 
of the Use of Objectives in Curriculum Planning and Evaluation 
(University of Goteborg, Goteborg. Sweden, May, 1972). His 
most recent publicatons are Imagination, Affect and Sensibility 
in Education (Human Resources Research Council of Alberta , 
Canada, 1972) and Educating Artistic Vision (The MacMillan 
Co., New York, 1972). His The Mythology of Art Education (Art 
Education) is in press. 
Contact: Stanford University, School of Education , Stanford, 
California 94305. (415) 321-2300 
James B. Macdonald, a National Lecturer in Curriculum 
is Distinguished Professor of Education at the University o f 
North Carolina. Mr. Macdonald has been a public school 
tcacher and has served on the faculties of the Minnesota, 
Texas, Wisconsin and London Universities. He earned his 
Ph.D. degree at the University of Wisconsin. 
Contact: University o f North Carolina, School of Educa-




This study area is designed to assist participants in gain-
ing analytic skills necessary to operate effectively in the 
various policy systems of the education enterprise. The 
basic pedagogical assumption is that education is a 
valued commodity in the society and that allocative de-
cisions regarding education are made through processes 
that political scientists know a good deal about. Conse-
quently, lectures, readings, and activities are oriented 
toward application of analytic concepts familiar to 
political scientists. 
Mr. Iannaccone focuses on the education policy system 
of the state and the micro system of the local school, Mr. 
Masotti on the local policy system, and Mr. Wirt on the 
federal system. Attention to major concepts (e.g., political 
symbolism, access, political socialization, influence) and 
analytic frameworks (e.g. , political systems theory, American 
federalism) permeates all seminars and cluster activities. 
Clusters are encouraged to involve representatives of 
the various policy systems during the module and have used 
this area as an opportunity to meet with congressmen, 
board members, legislative staffs, lobbyists, and state 
legislators. 
The standard evaluation of participants' competency is 
based on a two-part examination requiring demonstration 
of substantive knowledge (e.g., how can merit pay be 
adopted or reiected?). Participants are encouraged to pro-
pose action-oriented evaluatiOn procedures. 
Laurence Iannaccone, Senior National Lecturer in the 
Education Policy Systems, is Professor of Administration and 
Professor of Education at the University of California, Riverside. 
Mr. Iannaccone has been a member of the faculties of the Ontario 
Insti tu te forS tudies in Ed llcalion, Harvard, Clarernan 1 Graduate 
School, Washington University and Teachers College. Columbia. 
M r. I annaCCone has served as a IDem berofthe Advisory Board 
of the Educational Policy Research Center at Syracuse and as a 
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consultant to the federaIiy supported 
Experimental Schools Program. He is 
presently a member of the National 
Institu tefo rEducation'sTask Forceon 
Educationa1 Governance and Organi~ 
zation. Research in the Politics of Edu~ 
calion (in press), Politics in Education, 
(Prentice Hall , 1967), and Politics, 
Power and Policy: The Governing of 
LocalSchoolDistrictswith Frank Lutz, 
(C harles Merri II Pu bl ishing Co m pan y, 
1970), are titles representative of his 
cu rrent research interest. 
He earned his B.A. and M.A. degrees in Government at the 
Unive rsity of Buffalo, studied Scienza Politica at the Unjversity 
of Florence, and earned his Ed.D. degree from Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia. 
Contact: 1502 Tulane Road, Claremont, California, 91711 ; 
(7 14) 62 1-2730. 
Louis Masotti, a Na tional Lecturer in the Education Policy 
Systems, is Professo r of Political Science and Urban Affai rs, 
and Director of the Center for Urban Affairs , at Northwestern 
University. He has been a faculty member at Case Western 
Reserve and Johns Hopkins (Bologna, Italy), and a consultant 
to Los Angeles and Detroit in their efforts to redesign thei r 
education electorial systems. He is the author of Education and 
Politics in Suburbia (Western Reserve Press, 1967), Metropolis 
in Crisis (Peacock, 1971), and Urbanization of the Suburbs 
(Sage, 1973). His MA and PhD. degrees in political science 
were earned at Northwestern University, 
Contact: Northwestern University, Evanston, Illino is 60201. 
(3 12) 492-3395 
Frederick M. Wirt, a National Lecturer in Education 
Policy Systems, is Professor, Department of Political Science, 
and Director, Policy Sciences Graduate Program, University 
of Maryland . From 1969 to 1972 he was Research Political 
Scientist, Institute of Governmental Studies, and Lecturer, 
School of Education, University of California at Berkeley. He 
received the B.A. degree from DePauw University. The Ohio 
State University awarded him the M.A. and the Ph.D. degree. 
He served as Instructor through Professor at Dennison Uni-
versity from 1952 to 1969. His many books include: Power in 
the City: · Decision Making In San Francisco (University of 
CaJifOTnia Press-1974); The Political Web of American 
Schools, with Michael Kirst (Little, Brown, 1972); On the 
City's Rim: Suburban Politics and Policies, with Benjamin 
Waiter , Francine Rabinovitz, and Deborah Hensler, and fore-
word by Robert C. Wood (Heath, 1972); Po/irics of Southern 
Equality: Law & Social Change in a Mississippi County, fore-
word by Gunnar Myrdal (Aldine, 1970); and Introductory 
Problems in Political Research, with Roy D. Morey and Louis 
Brakemen (Prentice-Hall, 1969). He is a member of the edi-
torial board of Social Sciences Quarterly. In 1971 he was a 
consultant to Senator Walter Mondale (Minn.), U.S. Senate 
Subcommittee on Equal Educational Opportunity, and from 
1973 through the present time is consultant in such diversant 
areas as Planar Corporation (revising Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Act of 1965), Stanford Research Institute 
(research design of desegregation effect upon academic 
achievement), Metropolitan Transportation Commission, 
State of California (design of research into im pact of a regional 
transit system upon public policy), and the National Institute 
of Education (educational governance). 
Contact: University of Maryland, Baltimore County, De-
partmentofPolitical Science, 540 1 Wilkens Avenue. Baltimore, 
Maryland 21228. (30 ) 455-2181 
EVALUATION 
The presupposition of this study area is thaI every sig-
nificant decision by an administrator involves evalua-
lion, and that almost every decision would be improved 
if it were based on beller evaluation. Evaluation is the 
quality-control mechanism in education. 
Skills emphasized in the study area are those appropri-
ale for a user of evaluation, a customer of evaluators, 
rather than for a specialist evaluator. The examples used 
for discussion and examination largely come from a 
pool to which all participants are requested to contribute. 
Evaluation of this study area, evaluation of evaluations, 
and evaluation of administrators are used to typify the 
necessity for making the doctor try out his own medicine. 
One of the seminars is a true workshop, principally 
concerned with working examples and skill develop-
men t; all seminars are aimed at providing a good grasp 
of the basic language, concepts, and techniques in the 
field rather tb."n highly technical methodology. Seminars 
are aimed [l-' in.' reasing the use and appreciation of 
evaluation as CeU il1dex of social responsibility and qual-
ityorientation. 
Michael Scriven, Senior National Lecturer in Evaluation, 
has since 1966 been Professor in the Department of Philoso~ 
phy, University of Cali fornia at Berkeley. He received his 
B.A. degree from the Honors School 
of Mathematics, University of Mel· 
bourne, and his M.A. degree from the 
Combined Honors School of Math~ 
ematics and Philosophy, University 
of Melbourne. The School of Literae 
Humaniores, Oxford University, 
granted him the D. Phil. degree. In 
1970~71 he received an Alfred North 
Whitehead Fellowship for Advanced 
Study in Education at Harvard Uni~ 
versity. From 1960 to 1966 he was 
Professor, Department of the History 
and Philosophy of Science at Indiana University. Previously 
he had faculty appointments at the University of Minnesota 
and Swarthmore College. His summer and visiting appoint-
ments include : Sidney University, Australia; Center for the 
Study of Democratic Institutions; RAND Corporation; 
Wesleyan Un iversity; Yeshiva University; and New School for 
Social Research. He holds numerous appoin tments to editorial 
boards and editorial consultantships, including those of 
Behaviorism, Educational Researcher, American Educational 
Research Journal, and Metaphilosophy. From 1970 to 1972 he 
was Chairman of the Evaluation Advisory Committee of the 
Central Midwest Regional Education Laboratory. In 1972 and 
1973 he was Director of a Model Training Program for Eval-
uators, National Institute of Education. His written works 
range over the fields of general ph ilosophy, aesthetics, ethics, 
the philosophy of religion, logic, and the philosophy of law, 
the philosophy of science, psychology, psychiatry, para-
psychology, the computer field, education, the philosophy of 
history, mathematics, cosmology, biology, geology and physics. 
His Handbook for Qualitative Educational Evaluation will be 
published Spring, 1974 as will New Models and Methods in 
Qualitative Educational Evaluation. 
Contact: University of California, Berkeley, California 
94708. (415) 663-1511 
Richard M. Jaeger, a National Lecturer in Evaluation, is 
an Associate Professor in the College of Education, University 
of South Florida. He was Director of the Federal·State De~ 
velopmental Staff of the Office of the Deputy Commissioner 
for Development, U.S. Office of Education, and Chief of 
Evaluation Methodology and of Eval uation Design in the 
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education. From 1965 
to 1967 he was a mathematical statis tician in the Mathematics 
Sciences Department, Stanford Research Institute. Previously 
he had been a senior research engineer for General Motors 
Corporation, a mathematical statistician for Philco CorpOI:a~ 
Iiun, and an analyst and statistician at the Space Technology 
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Laboratories of the Aerospace Corporation. He received a 
B.A. degree in mathematics from Pepperdine College. Stan-
ford University awarded him an M.S. degree in mathematical 
statistics and a Ph.D degree in educational research. He is a 
consultant to Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni-
versity, the National Center for Educational Research and 
Development of the U.S. Office of Education, the Right to 
Read Program, and the National Center for Educational Sta-
tistics of the U.S. Office of Education and co-director, American 
Educational Research Association Training Institute, Sampling 
Design and the Statistics of Sampling for Educational Re-
searchers. A book, Evaluative Tools for Teachers, with Harrie t 
Talmage, is in preparation. 
Contact: University of South Florida, College of Education. 
FAO 295, Tampa, Florida 33620. (813) 974-2100 
Robert W. Heath, a National Lecturer in Evaluation, is 
President of the Nomos Institute, Berkeley, California. From 
1966 to 1971 he was associated with the Stanford Center fo r 
Research and Development in Teaching, Stanford University. 
as Research Associate, Director of the Methodology Unit, 
and Director of Research on Disadvantaged Programs. From 
1961 to 1966 he served in various capacities, including Director 
of Research , Western Office, at Educational Testing Service. 
Previously he had been Project Director, Applied Research 
Laboratory, University of Arizona, and Assistant Director, 
Division of Educat ion Reference, Purdue University. He 
received his degrees from Purdue University: B.S. in psy-
chology, M.S. in general psychology, and Ph.D. in social psy-
chology. He has taught at Stanford University, San Francisco 
State College, University of California at Berkeley, Rutgers 
Univers ity, and the University of Arizona. His most recently 
presented paper is The Myth of Performance-Based Teacher 
Education. with Mark A. Nielson, presented to the American 
Educational Research Association Meetings, New Orleans. 
February, 1973. His Basic Statistical Methods, with N.M. 
Downie (Harper and Bros.), is in its third edition (1970). 
Contact: Nomos Institute. Box 941, Berkeley, California 
94701. (415) 451 -3072 
Brian Holm, a National Lecturer in Evaluation, is teaching a 
wide range of courses at Goddard College, in science, philoso-
phy, psychology, evaluation in education, informal logic and 
biology. He received an A.B. degree from Augustana College 
and an A.M. degree from [ndiana University. His subsequent 
postgraduate work at Indiana University was in the history and 
philosophy of science. From 1966 to 1969 he was an Instructor 
in the Philosophy Department of Miami Universi ty (Ohio). 
From 1961 to 1965 he was a teaching assistant and a research 
assistant at Indiana University. He was (1971) Director, Hu-
manistic Studies Program and (1972-73) Chairman, Faculty 
Compensation Committee. 




The Nova University National EdD. Program curricu-
lum module concerned with the economics of education 
and school finance is intended to provide participants 
with a sound understanding of the major school finanee-
related issues pertaining to American education. 
The content of the study area includes an explanation 
of the historical role of states, localities and the federal 
government in providing and distributing revenues for 
schools. Also, the study area analyzes intensely the 
school financ_e arrangements of particular states most 
appropriate for the cluster in question. Time and reading 
are devoted to consideration ortopies such as the returns 
to society from an investment in schooling, the relation-
ship between cost and educational quality, the school 
finance equal protection suits (Serrano/Rodriguez), 
school finance reform suggestions such as "Full State 
Assumption" and "District Power Equalizing," and the 
relationship of school finance to overall public finance 
problems such as tax policy. 
In addition to presentations from three National Lec-
turers, the content of this module is transmitted through 
a study guide, consisting of both written materials and 
ten audio cassette recordings, and series of readings in 
economics and finance. 
The overall purpose of this module is to enable school 
administrators to understand the state and federal gov-
ernmental arrangements which supply local schools 
with resources. Beyond that, an effort is made to acquaint 
administrators with contemporary school finance issues 
so they can communicate more effectively with the lay 
public with whom they come in contact and with state 
and federal level policy-makers upon whom they would 
like to exert influence for change. 
The primary mode of evaluation is by a competency 
examination given at the end of the three-month module. 
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The examination typically calls upon students to engage 
in role-playing, for example, as an advocate before a 
legislature, as a school superintendent explaining his 
budget to his staff and perhaps the school board, and as 
a professional educator attempting to respond to an 
attack in a local newspaper editorial. 
James W. Guthrie, Senior National Lecturer in Finance, is 
an Associate Professor in the School of Education at the Uni-
versity of California al Berke ley. He was Deputy Director of 
the New. York State Educalion Com-
mission from 1970 to 1972. Stanford 
University awarded him the degrees 
ofRA. in anthropology, M.A. in edu-
cation, and Ph.D. in educational ad-
minist ration. He was selected as an 
Alfred North Whitehead Postdoctor-
al Fellow at Harvard University, 1969-
1970. His publications include: Schools 
and inequality, with George B. Kle in-
dorfer, Henry M. Levin, and Robert T. 
Stout (Cambridge, Mass.: M.I.T. 
Press, 1971); New Models {or American 
EducQrion, edited with Edward Wynne (Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1971): and "What the Coleman Re-
analysis Didn't Tell Us", in Saturday Re view, July 22, 1972. He 
has been a consultant to the U.S. Commissioner of Education, 
the Ford Foundation, the Florida State Legislature, the Cali· 
fornia State Department of Education, the New York State 
DepartmentofEducation and National Urban Coalition among 
others. He has served as Educational Specialist to the U.S. 
Senate and was Deputy Director, 1970 to 1972 and Director, 
Urban Education Program , School of Education, University 
of California, Berkeley, 1968 to 1971. 
Contact: University of California, School of Education, 
Berkeley, California 94720. (415) 642-5353 
Donald R. Winkler, National Lecturer in Finance, is Assis· 
tant Professor of Economics and Lecturer in the Graduate 
School of Education, University of California, Santa Barbara. 
His recent publications reflect his academic interests: produc· 
tion fuctions of education, education costs in developing 
countries, and education and human resources. He has been a 
consultant to the California Legislature and the U.S. State 
Department, and has served as economist to the Pakistan Pro· 
gram in Educational Planning. and the Childhood and Gov· 
ernment Project, School of Law, University of California, 
Berkeley. He earned both his M.A. (Wisconsin) and Ph.D. 
(Berkeley) in the field of economics. 
Contact: University of California, Department of Econom· 
ics, Santa Barbara, California 93105. (805) 961-2438 
Jack W. Osman, a National Lecturer in Finance, is Professor 
and Chairman, Department of Econom ics, San Francisco 
State University, San Francisco, California. Rutgers University 
granted him the degrees of B.S. , M.A. , and Ph.D. He has been 
Visiting Associate Professor al the School of Educatio n, 
Policy Planning and Administration al the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, and Assistant Professor at Ru tgers. He is the 
aUlhor (with Reuben E. Siesi nger) of Basic Economics: Prob-
lems, Principles, Policy (McC utchan Publishing Corp., Berke-
ley, 1972). He has been an economic consultant for the Master 
Plan Task Force on School Finance of the Oakland (Cali-
forn ia) Unified School District, the New York State Com-
mission on Cost, Quality, and Finance of Elementary and 
Secondary Education (The Fleishman Com mission), the Cali-
fornia Coordinating Council for Higher Education's Cost-
Effectiveness Project, and the Urban Education Project of the 
NalionaJ Urban Coalition. 
Contact: San Francisco State University. Department of 
Eco nomics, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, Californ ia 
94132. (41 5) 469- 1839 
MANACiINCi THE SCHOOLS 
This study area emphasizes development of manage-
ment skills and analysis of administrator behavior. The 
lecturers are experienced administrators who have dem-
onstrated th at they can mobilize resources and imple-
ment major changes in education systems. People and 
ideas from industry and government also are introduced. 
Foci of the study area are developed in acoord with special 
concerns of the cluster, but may be grouped under three 
general headings: (I) decision-making skills (e.g., plan-
ning technology, event calendars, information systems); 
(2) mobilizing resources and support (e.g., communica-
tion with a variety of publics, board relationships, change 
and system resistance to change, risk-taking), and (3) 
administration skills (e.g., delegation, personnel man-
agement, and providing opportunities of staff development). 
Evaluation judgements are based on the sophistication 
and thoroughness of participants' analyses of actual 
management decisions. 
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Starting in October, 1974, Harvey 
Scribner will be Senior National 
Lecturer in the Managing the Schools 
study area. 
Mr. Scribner is ProfessorofEduca-
tion, University of Massachusetts. He 
has been Chancellor of Education in 
New York City, State Commissioner 
of Education in Vermont and Super-
intendent ofSchoQls in Teaneck, New 
Jersey. Mr. Scribner has also served 
as a teacher and principal in a number 
of New England communities. He 
earned his Ed.D. degree at Boston University; he earned his 
M.A. at the University of Maine. Mr. Scribner is the author of 
a book, in press, tentatively titled , Education Alternatives. 
Contact: School of Education, Room 219, Amherst, Massa-
chusetts, 01002. (413) 545-3121. 
Gordon L. McAndrew, a National Lecturer in Managing 
the Schools, is Superintendent of Schools of Gary, Indiana. 
He was Director of the Learning Institute of North Carolina 
from 1966 to 1968, and was Director of the North Carolina 
Advancement School, organized to comba t the State's 50 
percent drop-out rate for boy students, from 1964 to 1966. 
Previously he was in Instructor at the University of California 
at Berkeley; Director of the Interagency Project of the 
Oakland, California Public Schools; and Coordinator of 
Secondary Education and Summer Schools at O_akland. His 
degrees from the University of California at Berk~ley are: 
A.B. with highest honors in political science; M.A. in edu-
cation; and Ph.D. with concentration in administration and 
curriculum. In 1952 and 1953 he did graduate work in com-
parative education at the University of London. 
Contact: 620 E. 10th Place, Gary, Indiana 46402. (219) 
886-3111 (Ext. 254) 
Robert J. Purdy, National Lecturer in Managing the 
Schools, is Executive Secretary of the Secondary Adminis-
trators Association of Los Angeles. Previously, he had served 
as Deputy Superintendent, Principal, and teacher in the Los 
Angeles School System. He has written a number of articles 
related to continuing professional growth of teachers and 
administrators and adapted several of Dicken's novels for 
slow readers in a series published by Laidlaw. He earned ~is 
M.S. degree from the University of Southern Californ.ia and 
his B.A. (pol itical science) degree and Ed.D. degree from the 
University of Cali fornia at Los Angeles. 
Contact: 14155 Magnolia # 103, Sherman Oaks, California 
91503. (213) 783-3437 
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RESOURCES 
FOR IMPROVINCi EDUCATION 
This study area assists participants to rethink the role of 
the public schools within a comprehensive framework, 
one which views education as an integral part of an 
overall human resource system whose focus is on pro-
viding the resources necessary for children and youth to 
learn. The area views the schools as one component of 
a comprehensive service delivery system within the 
community. The school is viewed as a potential catalytic 
agency for mobilization of existing agencies on behalf of 
children, and the community is viewed as a learning 
resource for the schools. 
Participants are expected to demonstrate competency 
in strengthening institutional relationships .between the 
schools and agencies in the communities, to reflect crit-
ically on their effectiveness in accomplishing this task, 
and to relate the implications of their undertaking to 
the public policy issues at the national I eve!. An oppor-
tunity for participants to demonstrate competencies in 
these areas is provided in the requirement that a "mini-
delivery-system" be developed and implemented. 
Ms. Hirsch and Ms. Steiner work with participants to 
develop basic understanding of central concepts and in 
locating appropriate materials and contacts. Mr. 
Duncan concentrates on nationa l policy questions ap-
propriate to the area of study. 
Sharlene Pearlman Hirsch, Senior National Lecturer in 
Resources for Improving Education, is the National Director 
of Executive High School lnternships of America, New York 
• 
City. Previously she was Director of 
the Office of Education, Human Re-
sources Administration of New York 
City. She has been Consultant on 
Public Education to the Ford Foun-
dation, and Education Director of the 
General Subcommittee on Education, 
U.S. House of Representatives. She 
received a B.S. degree, Magnq Cum 
Laude, from the Universityof Jll inois. 
The Harvard Graduate School of 
Ed ucation awarded her the Ed.M. 
and Ed.D. degrees. Under a grant 
from the Washington Internships in Education, she studied 
educational change in Kenya and Tanzania. As a Washington 
Intern (1%7-68) she surveyed educational programs in Chicago, 
Boston, New York, ?hiladelphia, Atlanta, New Orleans, Baton 
Rouge, and McComb, Miss. She is co-author of The Courage 
fO Change Career Education fo r the Seventies (Prentice-Hall, 
1971). 
Contact: 680 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10019. 
(2 12) 757-4035. 
Louise B. Steiner, a National Lecturer In Kesources for 
Improving Education, is Assistant Director of the Office of 
Educational Development, Human Resources Administra-
tion, New York City. In 1970 and 1971 she was Education 
Coordinator of the Community Development Agency, New 
York City. Previously, she was in charge of natio nal liaison 
for Women in Commun ity Service, Inc. , and Field Director 
of the Girl ScoulS of the U.S. of Greate r Chicago. She was 
also a teacher in the New York City and Pittsburgh public 
schools. Her B.S. degree in pol itical science and American 
history was awarded by the University of Wisconsin, and her 
Master's degree in history and secondary education by the 
lJniversity of Pittsburgh. 
Con tact: 250 Church Street, Room 902, New York, New 
York 10013. (212) 553-5888 
Jack Duncan, National Lecturer in Resou rces for Improv-
ing Education, is Counsel and Staff Director of the Select 
Com mittee on Education, U.S. House of Representatives. 
The Committee is responsible for legisla tion responding to 
problems of handica pped children , drug, abuse, environ-
mental problems, aging, research and technology. His pub-
lications in educa tion journals cover the above areas and also 
reflect his special concern for the delivery of social services. 
He is a graduate of Furman Universi ty, has studied business 
at Georgetown and Yale, and earned his J.D. degree at the 
Unive rsity of South Carolina. 
Con tact : Room 2178, Rayburn House Office Building, 









By requiring each partic ipant to declare his self-expecta-
tions and by requiring each cluster to formally make 
decisions abom the most valuable contribution to be 
made by the National Lecturers during their time with 
the cluster, the Supervision study area makes explicit 
the joint responsibility of participant, cluster, and lec-
turer in the Nova Ed.D. Program of instruction. Selecting 
from a broad range of supervision topics (e.g., theory, 
diagnostic supervision), each participant "signs on" to 
master units representing skills most compelling. The 
study guide provides theoretical considerations, rele-
va nt research and experimental findings, mastery excr-
::ises to develop skills and oomprehension, and assessment 
echniques appropriate to each unit. 
The Senior National Lecturer devotes most of his 
'nergies to assisting participants to gain a perspective on 
he function of supervision, the variety of theoretical and 
'ragmatic approaches, and possible futures for super-
ision and supervisors in education. The associate lec-
Ire rs continue these themes and develop experiences 
,Iated specifically to interests stated by the clusters. 
orris L. Cogan, Senior National Lecturer in Supervision, 
Professor of Education at the University of Pit tsburgh. He 
::eived a B.A. degree from Rutgers University, a Masters of 
Education and an Ed.D. degree from 
Harvard University. He taught French 
and English in the Trenton, New 
Jersey public schools and has been 
a member of the faculti es of Rutgers 
and Harvard. In 1962 he joined the 
University of Pittsburgh. From 1966 
to 1968 he was on leave as Program 
Advisor in Education to the Ford 
Foundation in Brazil. He has received 
many academic honors including the 
Harvard Graduate School of Educa-
tion Prize for Distinction in Studie:s 
1I 
for the Degree of Master of Education. He is an official repre-
sentative of the School of Education of Pittsburgh to the Penn-
sylvania Association of Colleges of Teacher Education. His 
latest book, Clinical Supervision, was published in 1973 by 
Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston. He is the author of nu-
merous journal articles and reports, papers and addresses, 
and chapters and essays in books on education. 
Contact: University of Pittsburgh, School of Education, 617 
Cathedral of Learning, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260. (412) 
624-414 \. 
David W. Champagne, is a National Lecturer in Super-
vision. He received his Ed.D. degree in curriculum and super-
vision from the University of Pittsburgh, after having obtained a 
Master of Education degree from Harvard University and an 
M.S. from the State University of New York at Albany. He 
is an Associate Professor of Education at the University of 
Pittsburgh in the Department of Curriculum and Supervision. 
From 1967 to 1970 he was Associate Director of Teacher 
Corps in an Urban Intern Program in Pittsburgh. His varied 
previous experience included a stint in 1963 and 1964 as a 
Special Instructor for Harvard University at Aiyetoro, Ni-
geria, as part of a U.S.lA.I.D. Harvard contract team. He 
was also on the faculty of the State University of New York 
at Albany and was a science teacher at Ichabod Crane 
Central School in upstate New York. The holder of a number 
of consultancies, he was in 1972 planning consultant for the 
Human Development and Parent Involvement Programs of 
the Pittsburgh Board of Public Education. 
Contact: University of Pittsburgh , Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15213. (412) 624-4141 
John L. Morgan, a National J...,ecturer in Supervision, is 
Assistant Professor in Education and a Research Associate at 
the Learning Research and Development Center, University 
of Pittsburgh. He received a B.A. degree in elementary educa-
tion from California State College. The University of Pitts-
burgh awarded him the M.Ed. degree and the Ph.D. degree in 
curriculum and supervision. In 1970 and 1971 he was Co-
ordjnator of Supervision of the Teacher Corps at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. He has been a consultant to the Pittsburgh 
Board of Education, the East Allegheny (Pennsylvania) 
School District, and the North Allegheny (Pennsylvania) 
School District. 
Contact: University of Pittsburgh, LIS Building. 8th Floor, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213. (412) 624-4141 
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TECHNOLOCiY 
AND SYSTEMS MANACiEMENT 
The primary objectives in the study of Technology are 
to help the participants to develop skills and attitudes 
that will help them to decide when technology is appro-
priate in their schools and to foster creative uses of that 
technology that critical analyses suggest are appropriate. 
Participants are not expected to become educational 
technologists nor are they expected to know about all 
forms of technology. Rather, a few examples of tech-
nology can be used to develop procedures for coping with 
any technology. Thus the lecturers draw examples from 
the uses of computers and television in education as well 
as from uses of instructioJ1 al systems. 
Each participant is expected to conduct a study. of 
uses of technology in his school system. This includes 
the creation of a catalog of applications of technology in 
his system in the following categories: machine or hard-
ware technology; systems or software technology. Each 
participant then selects a small number of these appli-
cations for further study. 
Following a critical review of the planning and imple-
mentation of one form of technology the participant 
makes several judgements. He must decide how he 
might have improved the planning process. He must 
determine if the uses are worthwhile. He must address 
the question of how to improve the application and 
describe what administrative action he believes will 
foster improved use of the technology selected for 
examination. 
Each participant is expected to demonstrate that he 
has acquired the knowledge necessary to be critical of 
the technology he selected for study. Participants must 
give evidence of a carefully reasoned assessment of 
implementation and application to technology and 
show that they have carefully determined what action 
should be taken to improve its use in their school 
systems. 
• 
Richard W. Willard, Senior National Lecturer in Tech-
nology, is Vice President of the Educational Research Corpo-
ration and a lecturer in education at Boston University. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
awarded him the S.B. degree. Har-
vard University awarded him the 
Ed.M. and Ed.D. degrees. He was 
Senior Associate of the New 
England School Development Coun-
cil from 1969 to 1972, and Director 
of Systems and Programming of 
New England Educational Data Sys-
tems from 1967 to 1969. He is the 
former President of Hewes, Holz and 
Willard, Inc. 
Contac t: Educational Research 
Corporation, 85 Main Street, Watertown, Massachusetts 
02172. (617) 923-1710 
Brian Brightly, National Lecturer in Technology, is Execu-
tive Director of the Massachusetts Executive Committee for 
Educational Television. He has been an actor, stage director, 
fund raiser and minister. His graduate degree from Boston 
STUDY GUIDES 
For each of the eight study areas a special study guide 
has been prepared. The guides provide participants a 
resource for gaining access to the burgeoning literature 
within the disciplines and the behavioral sciences in 
general and a contextual resource for interpreting this 
literature. Study guides call attention to the major 
moral, theoretical, and research questions within the 
study area and to the implications of new developments 
within the field. 
Four distinctive formats have evolved to date: (I) the 
audio study guide which includes text, visuals, and cas-
sette tapes (e.g., Finance); (2) an individualized study 
guide in which each module represents competencies 
with which participants shape their own learning pro-
gram (e.g., Supervision); (3) a process outline study guide 
which is oriented toward participant and cluster activities 
(e.g., Resources); and (4) guides which integrate concepts 
and perspectives from a variety of disciplines specifically 
for school administrators (e.g., Policy) 
University is for work in film and broadcasting, his graduate 
degree from New York Theological Seminary for work in 
community development. He is currently the Secretary of 
Education for the Task Force on Cable TV and on the Board 
of Directors of the Agency for Instructional Television. 
Contact: Massachusetts Executive Committee fOr Educa-
tional Television, Bureau of Media Services, Department of 
Education, Boston, Massachusetts. (6\7) 969-4040 
Douglas Porter, National Lecturer in Technology, is an 
Associate Professor of Psychology and Coordinator of In-
structional Development and Evaluation at the Harvard 
School of Public Health. His major research efforts have been 
in the design and validation of instructional materials in areas 
of basic education, development of teaching devices and 
automated data analysis systems, and developing systems for 
evaluating self-instructional materials and special purpose 
teaching machines. He serves as a consultant to Harcourt, 
Brace and Jovanovich, Inc., SRA, IBM , USOE, Department 
of Labor and the Center for Applied Linguistics. He received 
his Ed.D. from Harvard University. 
Contact: Educational Research Corporat ion, 8S Main Street, 
Watertown, Massachusetts 02172. (6\7) 923-1710 
Participants receive copies of all study guides and of each 
substantially revised study guide. It is anticipated that 
guides will be revised about every other year. 
STUDY AREA 
Curriculum Development 
Education Policy Systems 
Evaluation 
Finance 
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SCHEDULE Nova Ed.D. St 
AT LANTA 40'3 10·73 '-74 4·74 10·74 '·75 4·75 10·75 
SUP RES FIN CUR EVA PCL MAN TEe 
AU STIN 4-73 10-73 '-74 4-74 10-74 1-75 4 -75 10-75 
CUR POL SUP EVA FIN TEe RES MAN 
1-
eA LTIMORE 4-73 10-73 1-74 4-74 1()"74 1-75 4-75 ,0-' 5 
RES SUP MAN FIN CUR EVA TEe POL 
eo STON 3-72 10-72 ' -73 4-73 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-74 





eu eKS COUNTY 10-72 1-73 4-73 1()'73 1-74 4-74 10-74 1-75 
SUP EVA TEe FIN CUR PCL RES MAN 
eH ICAGO 10-72 1-73 4-.73 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-7 4 ' -75 
POL CUR MAN TEe EVA RES SUP FIN 
elN CINNATl 4-'3 10-73 1-74 4_14 10-74 1-75 4-75 ' 0-' 
RES SUP MAN FIN CUR EVA TEe PO 
DA LLAS 1-73 4·73 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-74 ' -75 4-75 
SUP FIN CUR PCL TEe MAN RES EVA 
OA LLASU 1-74 4-74 lG-74 1-75 4-75 10-75 1-16 .. ,. 
FIN TEe EVA POL MAN SUP CUR RES 
DE LAWAAE 1-73 4-73 10-73 '-74 4-74 , 0-74 1-75 4-75 
SUP FIN CUR POL TEe I~ RES EVA ~ NVER 4-73 10-73 1-7" 4-74 10-74 1-75 4-75 
CUR POL SUP EVA FIN TEe RES ~ DE 
ER IE 10-72 1-73 4-73 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-74 1-75 
EVA SUP FIN CUR POL TEe MAN RES 
l- I-
RFIELD 4-72 10-72 1-73 
"'3 10-73 1-74 4.74 I~ SUP CUR I~ POL EVA RES MAN TEe FAI 
FT. LAUDERDALE 4-72 10-72 ' -73 4-73 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-7' 
SUP CUR FIN POL EVA RES MAN TEe 
INESVlLLE "'2 10-72 1-73 .. 13 '0-13 1-74 .. ,. ,0-, CUR FIN RES EVA MAN TEe SUP PO 
HAR TFQAO 4-72 10-72 1-73 4-73 10-73 ,-u 4-7<4 10-74 
CUR FIN RES EVA MAN TEe SUP POL 
JAe KSONVtLLE "'2 10-72 1-73 "'3 10.73 1-74 .. ,. ,0-, 
SUP CUR FIN POL EVA RES MAN TE 
LOS ANGELES 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-74 1-75 4-75 10-75 1-76 
SUP MAN FIN CUR EVA TEe POL RES 
HIGAN 4-13 10--73 1-7" 4-,. 10-74 1-75 4-7$ lo-~ 




NEW HAVEN 10-72 '·73 4·13 10·73 1-74 4_74 10-74 ,·75 
SUP EVA TEC FIN CUR POL RES MAN 
NEW ROCHELLE 4-72 10·72 1-73 4-73 10-13 1-74 4 -74 10-74 
CUR FIN RES EVA MAN TEC SUP POL 
NEW YORK 10-72 ,·73 4-73 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-74 1-75 
SUP EVA TEC FIN CUR POL RES MAN 
OLD WESTBURY 4-72 10-72 ' · 73 4-73' 10-73 , ·74 4-74 10-74 
CUR FIN RES EVA MAN TEC SUP POL 
PHILADELPHIA 4-13 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-74 1-75 4-75 10-75 
CUR POL SUP EVA FIN TEC RES MAN 
PINELLAS COUNTY 4-72 10-72 1-73 4-73 10-73 ' ·74 4-74 10-74 
FIN POL CUR MAN TEC EVA RES SUP 
PORTLAND 10-73 '-74 4-74 10-14 1-75 4-75 10-75 1-76 
SUP MAN FIN CUR EVA TEC POL RES 
PROVIDENCE 10-73 ' ·74 4-74 10-74 1-75 4-75 10-75 1-76 
TEC POL CUR MAN RES EVA SUP FIN 
RICHMOND 4·73 10-73 '-74 4·74 10-74 1-75 4-75 10-75 
CUR POL SUP EVA FIN TEC RES MAN 
SACRAMENTO 10-72 ' -73 4-73 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-74 '-75 
SUP EVA TEC FIN CUR POL RES MAN 
WASHINGTON 4·72 1(}.72 1-73 4-73 10-73 '-74 4-74 10-74 
FIN POL CUR MAN TEC EVA RES SUP 
WAUKEGAN 4·73 10-73 1-74 4 -74 10-74 1-75 4-75 10-75 
SUP RES FIN CUR EVA POL MAN TEC 
WEST PALM BEACH 4-72 10-72 '-73 4-73 1().73 , ·74 4-7" 1()'74 
SUP CUR FIN POL EVA RES MAN TEC 
KEY: 
CUR: Curriculum Development 
POL: Education Policy Systems 
EVA: Evaluation 
FIN: Finance 
MAN: Managing the Schools 
RES: Resources for Improving Education 
SUP: Supervision 
TEe, Technology 
Information aboul meetings of Individual clusters, Including dates of cluster seminars 
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PRACTICUMS 
A Nova practicum is a project that promises to achieve 
improvements in an educational system. It is an action 
that addresses itself to a specific problem confronting a 
participant who is anxious to deal with the problem 
realistically and resolve it constructively. It is an experi-
ence of learning through doing. 
A practicum may be an experiment or test project to 
ascertain whether a specific idea is valid or useful, but it 
must culminate in an action intended to effect improvement. 
The performance of a practicum involves choosing an 
actual problem a participant faces on his job, analyzing 
its causes, doing the research necessary to establish 
reasonable hypotheses on which to predicate action, and 
arriving at a practical solution through implementing a 
course of action which is then evaluated in accordance 
with criteria set up in advance. 
A participant is required to submit an acceptable pro-
posal before proceeding with a practicum. At the con-
clusion of his practicum effort he is required to submit 
an acceptable report. 
Four practicums are required during the course of three 
years. 
A Mini practicum is essentially an exercise \ntended to 
help a participant learn how to do a practicum and write 
a report. 
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A Midi practicum is a more complex effort intended to 
achieve an improvement which is feasible within a six-
month span. 
The Maxi I practicum is a group effort in which a task 
force formed from members of a cluster deal with a 
major problem of considerable scope and depth. In such 
a joint effort, sustained for a full school year, participants 
are expected to learn how to integrate group action to 
deal with and resolve a complex problem in an educa-
tional system. 
The Maxi II practicum is an individual effort dealing 
with a problem that is broad in concept and encompasses 
as many areas of knowledge and expertise as the par-
ticipant can bring to the task. It should make a signi-
ficantly useful contribution to a school system and to the 
body of educational knowledge. The participant's per-
formance in the Maxi II practicum should demonstrate 
a high level of professional competence in administration 
and leadership. 
Participants are encouraged to form small groups which 
meet regularly to review one another's progress in prac-
ticum work. The process of peer review is important not 
only in helping to shape and evaluate practicums but as 
a learning eAperience in working with colleagues to solve 
problems in the real world. 
The practicums focus on job performance. The schools 
and school systems in which Nova participants are 
administrators constitute a national laboratory in which 
practicum proposals are explored, tested, implemented 
• 
II 
and evaluated. The very process of implementing practi 
cums is making an impact on elementary and secondar: 
education, as educators who are not in the Nova systen 
observe what is happening as Nova participants carr: 
out their projects. 
J usLas concepts developed in the N ova study areas an 
applied by participants to their practicum efforts, so d, 
experiences gained in the practicum work enrich par 
jcipants' perceptions of the concerns of the study areas 
The reciprocal relationship is strengthened by the fae 
that it is not formalized. 
A few of the praetieums in progress or completed b: 
Nova participants are concerned with: 
• Developing a program to meet the needs of younl 
children with potential learning disabilities. 
• Planning and implementing a regional mechanism t< 
support creative educational program ideas. 
• Establishing 51 quality reading centers that are prin 
cipal-directed. 
• Organizing a student advisory committee to a distric 
board of education. 
• Restoring art to inner-city school. 
• Developing a volunteer paraprofessional program. 
• Using TV scripts and taped programs to motivat, 
students to learn to read. 
• Implementing an all-school effort to obtain a neighbor-
hood park. 
• Improving procedures in operating government-
funded programs. 
• A study of a large city school system's financial prob-
lems which was used in a successful effort to change a 
state-aid formula. 
• Developing a physical education program adapted to 
the needs of girls with disabilities. 
• Changing faculty attitudes toward the use of corporal 
punishment. 
• Implementing a team approach to help students to 
develop self-discipline. 
Two manuals are provided to participants to aid them in 
performing practicums. Practicums, by William Applebaum, 
was published in November, 1972; it contains guidelines 
for formulating practicum proposals, performing the 
wqrk and evaluating the results. Writing Practicum 
Reports by S. O. Kaylin, was published in . December, 
1972; it deals with presentation of practicum proposals 




The goals of the Summer Institutes are: (1) to provide 
participants an opportunity to confront the people and 
ideas that are shaping education and society; (2) to 
develop a national, rather than local perspective on these 
forces; and (3) to foster development of cOllegial rela-
tionships among participants across the boundaries of 
their local clusters and, indeed, across the nation. 
Institute goals insure that each Institute is process 
oriented and that each provides many opportunities for 
participant interaction with presenters and among them-
selves. For example, during Education USA- 1973, the 
650 attending participants were divided into National 
Clusters made up of one person from each regular 
cluster. These task groups operated throughout the Insti-
tute. To provide opportunities for interaction with 
presenters, the outside speakers each spent from two to 
Education USA 
at the Diplomat 
Florida, August 
five days at the Institute, and much of their time was 
spent meeting with small groups of participants. 
Finally, because some of the forces shaping education are 
often things rather than people, Education USA- 1973 
provided hands-on experience with computer and video 
technology. 
While the themes and activities of the Institute change 
from year to year, one procedure has become a tradition: 
participants assume responsibility for meeting and intro-
ducing presenters, for chairing discussions, and for 
organizing and directing activities of the task groups. 
Participants identify relevant topics and presenters for 
the Inst itute and design the evaluation instrument used 
in assessing the Institute. 
Each Nova participant must attend two Institutes during 
his three years in the program. Participants are respon-
sible for their own expenses, but there are no registration 
fees. 
A report on the purposes, experiences, activities and out-
comes of Summer Institute 73 is available on request. 
-1974 will be held 
Hotel, Hollywood, 
1-8 
People Working with Participants at 
Stephen Browning, Esq. 





Member of Democratic Platform Committee 
The Honorable Shirley Chisholm 
Member, House of Representatives 
United States Congress 
Donald L. Conrad 
Director of Negotiations 
National Educational Association 
H. Glenn Davis 




Assistant Commissioner for Drug Education and Training 
New York City 
Ernest Dichter, President 
Institute for Motivational Research 
Croton-Dn-Hudson , New York 
Fred Fiedler, Director 
Organizational Research Group 
University of Washington , Seattle 
Judith Fiedler 
Office of Institutional Educational Research 
University of Washington, Seattle 
The Honorable Charles Frankel 
Professor of Philosophy 
Columbia University, New York 
Edmund Gordon, Director 
National Center for Research and Information 
on Equal Education Opportunity 
Teachers College, Columbia 
Institutes* 
I USA-1972 
The Honorable D. Robert Graham 
State Senator 
Florida Legislature 
Edward T. Ladd 
Professor of Education 
Emory University, Atlanta 
Myron Lieberman, Director 
Teacher Leadership Program 
City University of New York 
Raymond Moore 
Chief Executive Officer 
Hewitt Research Corporation 
B~rrien Springs, Michigan 
James A. Papke 
Professor of Economics 
Graduate School of Industrial Administration 
Purdue University 
Paul Plath 
Phoenix Union High School, Arizona 
Republican National Platform Committee 
Daniel Sanders 
Executive Director 
United Teachers of New York 
Michael Sexton 
University of Iowa 
Mark Shedd 
Visiting Lecturer 
Harvard and Yale 
"' Titles and affiliations as of the 
date of service with an Institute. 
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People Working with Participants at Institutes· 
David Ahl 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
Maynard, Massachusetts 
Stephen K. Bailey, Vice President 
American Council for Education 
Washington , D.C. 
Medill Bair, Executive Director 
Education Collaborative for Greater Boston 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Richard H. Bell. Director 
Learning Technology Center 
Nova University 
Charles S. Benson 
Professor of Education 
University of California 
James P. Brieling 
Institute for Behavioral Research 
Silver Spring , Maryland 
B. Ward Deutschman, Associate Director 
New York Institute of Technology 
Old Westbury, New York 
Mary M. Emmons, Director 
Funding Sources Clearinghouse , Inc . 
Chicago, Illinois 
Donald A. Erickson , Professor of Education 
University of Chicago 
Marcus A. Foster 
Superintendent of Schools 
Oakland, California 
Richard Gilmore, Sen ior Vice President 
Girard Bank 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Robert L. Green, Professor 
Educational Psychology 
Michigan State University 
MerriJ Harmin, Professor of Education 




Herold C. Hunt, Professor of Education Emeritus 
Gutman Library 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
John J. Kampsnider 
Professor of Public Personnel Services 
Florida Atlantic Un iversity 
Kenneth Komoski, President and Director 
Educational Products Information Exchange Institute 
New York, New York 
Elizabeth Duncan Koontz 
Director of Human Resources 
State of North Carolina 
Larry Margolis, Executive Director 
Citizens Conference on State Legislatures 
Kansas City , Missouri 
Marion McGhehey, Executive Director of 
the Kansas Association of School Boards 
Topeka, Kansas 
Doil Montgomery 
Co-Director, Biofeedback Laboratory 
Nova University 
Anthony J. Morley, Principal 
Southeast Alternative Free School 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Tom Neal 
Education Commission of the States 
Denver, Colorado 
Thomas F. Pettigrew 
Professor of Social Psychology 
Harvard Un iversity 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Harvey Pollack, Director 
Learning Management and Resources Center 
New York Institute of Technology 
Old Westbury, New York 
Honorable Albert H. Quie 




Donald Quinn , Director of Communications 
Citizens Conference on State Legislatures 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Jack Robertson 
Professor of Teacher Education 
New York City University 
New York, New York 
Robert S. Ruskin 
Professor of Psychology 
Georgetown University 
Washington , D.C. 
Alexander Schure, Chancellor 
Nova University 
New York Institute of Technology 
Old Westbury, New York 
Harvey B. Scribner 
Professor of Education 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, Massachusetts 
David S. Seeley, Director 
Public Education Association 
New York, New York 
Gordon W. Sweet, Executive Secretary 
Commission on Colleges 
Atlanta, Georgia 
James B. Taylor 
Deputy Superintendent of Schools 
Los Angeles, California 
George Weber 
Council for Basic Education 
. Washington, D.C. 
Joseph K. Young, Jr. 
Executive Director 
National Advisory Council on Education Professions 
Washington, D.C. 
*Titles and affiliations as of the 




The Heart of the Program 
The following pages list the names, positions, business 
addresses and telephone numbers of participants in the 
program. Listings are by cluster. 
An important aspect of the program is supportive inter-
action among participants, both within their clusters and 
with participants in other clusters throughout the nation. 
The National Cluster formed during the Summer Insti-
tute in 1973 provided an opportunity for participants 
from various clusters to get to know one another. The list 
in the following pages is provided to aid participants to 
continue that process through and beyond their years in 
the Nova program. 
COORDINATORS: 
Expeditors of the Ed.D. Program 
The following pages also list the coordinators and tell 
something about their qualifications and interests. 
The coordinator is not a teacher in the Ed.D. program. 
He is primarily an expeditor and organizer. In many 
cases he is a resource person for cluster members. He 
may act as an ombudsman when a part"icipant needs 
help in communicating with the Nova staff. 
An unusual aspect of the coordinator's role is that he 
continually acts to shift the responsibility for expediting 
and organizing cluster activities from his shoulders to 
those of the participants, since leadership cannot be 
developed without the experience of responsibility 
through decision making. Nova regards participant con-
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The Heart of the Program 
The following pages list the names, positions, business 
addresses and telephone numbers of participants in the 
program. Listings are by cluster. 
An important aspect of the program is supportive inter-
action among participants, both within their clusters and 
with participants in other clusters throughout the nation. 
The National Cluster formed during the Summer Insti-
tute in 1973 provided an opportunity for participants 
from various clusters to get to know one another. The list 
in the following pages is provided to aid participants to 
continue that process through and beyond their years in 
the Nova program. 
COORDINATORS: 
Expeditors of the Ed.D. Program 
The following pages also list the coordinators and tell 
something about their qualifications and interests. 
The coordinator is not a teacher in the Ed.D. program. 
He is primarily an expeditor and organizer. In many 
cases he is a resource person for cluster members. He 
may act as an ombudsman when a participant needs 
help in communicating with the Nova staff. 
An unusual aspect of the coordinator's role is that he 
continually acts to shift the responsibility for expediting 
and organizing cl uster activities from his shoulders to 
those of the participants, since leadership cannot be 
developed without the experience of responsibility 
through decision making. Nova regards participant con-
trol of cluster activities as an important goal. 
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BUCKS COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
H. JAMES ROSS, coord inator, is Assistant Executiye 
Director 01 State and Federal U alson Services, Bucks 
Coonty Public SchOOls, Intermediate Unit "" 22. He 
laughl al Belhlehem Atea School District and at Lehigh 
and Temple UniversIties. He was Vocational Advi$or. 
United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency and 
was D,rector 01 Vocational Education at the Upper 
Bucks County TeChnical School. He earned the B.S., 
M.S., and M.A. degrees Irom the University 01 Pennsyl. 
vania and the Ed.D. degree tram Temple University. 
Contact : Bucks County Publ ic Schools, Intermediate 
Unit ;; 2~ . Admrnlstra1ion Bu!ldlng Annex. OoylelHOWn, 
Pennsylvania 18901. (215) 348-29'-0 (Ex!. 17) 
Cluster starting date: October 7. 1972 
GARY L. BOWMAN, District Coordinator, 
Pract;cal Arts, Bristol Township School DIs-
tri ct. Truman Bulldlno. 800 CoatBs Ave., 
Bristol, Pa. 19007 (215) 943-3200 (Ex\. 277) 
CROSBY COPELANO, Jr., Principal, Trenton 
Central High School, Chambers 51 .• Trenton, 
N.J . 08609. (609) 396-764S (E:<I. 255) 
JOHN B. COPPOLA, Administrative Ass is-
tant, Trenton Central High School, Chambers 
St. , Trenton, N.J . 08609. (609) 396-1646 
(E)(t. 230) 
CHAAl.£S E. DAVIES, J r. , Principal, Wilson 
High School, Grandview Blvd., West Lawn , 
Reading. Pa. 19609. (215)678-8065 (Ex t. 214) 
JOSEPH R. DIBIASE, Chairman, Foreign 
Language Department, Trenton Board 01 
Education, 9 South Stockton St .. Trenlon. 
N.J . (609) 396-1646 (Eltl . 343) 
A. RICHARD ERISMAN, Principal, Kennard-
Dale High School, SOUlh Easlern School 
District, A. D. 1& 1. Fawn Grove. Pa. 17321. 
(71 n 382·4871 
DANIEL FITZPATRICK, Director. Elementary 
Education, Souderton Area School District , 
41 School Lane, Souderton, Pa. 18964. (215) 
723-0061 
RICHARD P. FLANNERY, Acting Principal, 
Boyertown Area Senior High SChool. Fourth 
and Monroe 518 .. Boyertown, Pa. 19512. 
{215} 367-6031 
JAMES M. GALLAGHER, Principal. Central 
Bucks High SChool, East Anderson & Holicong 
Rds .• Buckingham, Pa. 18912. (215) 794-7481 
THOMAS J . GARBEAINA, Curriculum Coor-
dinator , Reading & Basic Instruction. Pennsbury 
School Dislrict. Yardley Ave., Fallsiogton. Pa. 
19054. (215) 295-4131 
EDWARD H. GARLITZ, Science Curriculum 
Specialist. Bucks Counly Public Schools. 
Intermediate Unit # 22. Admin. Bldg .• Doyles-
town, Pa. 18901. (215) 348-2940 . 
CHARLES E. GOODLING, Ass!. Executive 
Director, Berks Coonty PubliC Schools. Inter-
mediate Unit #1 4. Courthouse, 11th Floor, 
Reading, Pa. 19801. (215) 375-61 21 (Ext. 341) 
BUSTEA A. GUTH, Principal. Salford Hills 
Elementary SChool. 41 N. School Lane. 
Souderton. Pa. 18964. (215) 723-6061 
PAUL T. HARAKAL, Principal. Stroudsburg 
Area Middle SchooL Stroudsburg. Pa. 18360. 
(215)421·1990 
JOHN M. JACECKO, Siudent Teach ing 
Supervi sor, (Elementary & Secondary). West 
Chester State College, West Chester. PI. 
19360_ (215) 436-2316 
WALTER E. KOTlMEYER, Assistant PrinCI-
pal. COlonlat SChool District. Germantown 
Pike. Plymouth Meeting. PII . 19462. (215) 
825--1500 (Ex!. 303) 
FRANCIS X. LUCASH, Principal, Audubon 
School. 2765 Egypt Rd., Audubon. Pa. 19401. 
(215) 489-9381 (Exl. 82) 
RALPH M. MESSERSCHMIDT, Principal , 
Central Bucks SChool District. Doylestown, 
PII_18901. (215)345· t4oo 
ARTHUR L PAGE. AssiSlantlO Ihe Assistant 
Superintendent In Personnel. Trenton Bawd 
01 Education, 9 South Siockton St. Tren ton. 
N.J . 08609 (609) 396-76-46 (Ex!. 349) 
DEL T. PARK, Olreclor 01 Pupil ServiCes, 
Great Valley SChool DI5lrlct. Charlestown 
Rd., DeYllult, Pa. 19432. (215) 644·8601 
CARMEN PUTORTI, Coordinator, Central 
Bucks School District, 315 W. Slate St., 
Doylestown. Pa. 18901. (215) 345-1400 
JAMES M. SANOERCOCK, Principal , Harriton 
High School . Lower Merion School District, 
600 North Uhan Ave .. Rosemont, Pa. 19010. 
(21 5) 525-1270 
WILLIAM E. SCHWER, Administrative Assls· 
tant in Charge 01 Secondary Education, 
Pennridge School District. 1500 North Fifth 
51.. Perkasie, Pa. 18944. (215) 257·5011 
DONALD Q . SPROLE, Principal, Longstreth 
Elementary School. Roberts Ad_. Warminster, 
Pa. 18974. (215)672-7100 . 
DONALD R. STUBBS, Adminislrallve ASsls· 
tant in Charge 01 Business Altairs. Pennrldge 
School Distri!;t, 1500North Fitth SI., Perkasie. 
Pa. 18944. (215) 257-5011 
JAMES A. SUTTON, Principal. Wi lson School 
District. Grandview Blvd .. West Lawn, Pa. 
19609. (2 15) 678-8065 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
VIRGINIA F, LEWIS, coordinator, was a teacher and 
principal In Illinois schools, District Su~lntendenl oj 
District 20, and Assistant Superintendent 01 Schools, 
Department 01 Human Relations in Chicago Public 
Schools. In 1963 She was awarded the Merit Award as 
a Woman 01 the Century by the Amer ican Negro Eman-
cipation Centennial Authority. She recalved h\tf" B.S. 
and M.A. degrees Irom Northwestern Unl .... rl!.ity and 
her Ed.o . degree Irom Harvard Uniyersity. 
Contact: 1212 North Lake Shore orlye, Chicago. 
illinois 60610. (312) 337-2518 
Cluster starting date: October 21 , 1912 
CAROL M. ANDEASON, Principal, Van VIIs-
singen Elementary School, 137 W. lOath PI., 
Chlcago,lI l. 60628. (3IZ) 568-6823 
EOWARD C. BENNETT, Principal, Cooley 
Vocationel High School and Upper Grade 
Center, 1225 Sedgwick 51., Chicago, III. 
60610. (3\ 2) 664-4524 
CLARENCE P. BROWN, Director-Education-
al Program Planning. Board 01 Education, 
City 01 Chicago, 228 North LaSalle 5t .. Chi· 
esga, III. 60601 . (312) 641.4491 
STEPHEN H. BROWN, District Superintefl+ 
dent, District 16, Office of District 16, 8530 
S. Wood 51., Chicago, IN. 60620. (312)238-91 91 
ORPEN W. BRYAN, District Superintendent, 
District 23. Office 01 District 23, 4401 South 
SI. Lawrence Ave" Chicago, lit. 60651. (312) 
624·1100 
BERNARR E. DAWSON, Principal, Calumet 
High SChCfOl, 8131 S. May St., Chicago, III. 
60620. (312) 846-8750 
MARY E. FORAN, Principal. JQhn T. Mc-
Cutcheon Elementary School. 4865 N. Sher-
Idan Rd .• Chicago. III. 60660. (312) 334-0921 
ARTHUR A. FUMAROLO. Principato Locke 
Elementary School. 2845 N. Newcaslle Ave .• 
Chicago.lIl . 60634. (312) a37-5080 
JOHN P. GRAVEN, Prlf\Clpal, Wi lliam H. Tart 
High School, 5625 N. Natoma Ave., Chicago. 
III. 60631. (312) 631-5371 
ELL£N M. JORDAN, PrinCipal, Hookway Ele-
mentary School, 8101 S. LaSalle SI. , Chicago. 
III. 60620. (312) 783-5831 
JOAN P. JORDAN, Admlnl5lral0f-Divlsion of 
Guidance, Bureau 01 Pupil Personnel Ser-
Yices, 228 N, LeSalie St., Chicago. til . 60601 . 
(312) 641-3990 
RONALD F. KNECHT, Assistant Superinten-
dent, Office 01 District 113, 1130 Kim PI., 
lamont, III. 80<139. (312) 257-5476 
YAKIR W. KOREY, Principal, Trumbull Ele-
mentary School. 5200 N. Ashland. Chicago. 
111. 60640. (312) 561~132 
JOSEPH A. LAVIZZO, Jr., Principal, Bryn 
Mawr Elementary School. 7355 S. Jeffery 
Aye .. Chicago, III. 60&49. (312) 843-1698 
ANTHONY S. LENZO, Director ollnstruction-
al Media, East Chicago PUblic Schools, 210 
East Columbus, East Chicago, Ind. (219) 
397-4200 
EDWARD H. OUVER, Principal , Wimam Ryder 
Elementary School, 8716 S . Wallace, Chi-
cago. lIl. 60620. (312) 641-4141 
JOAN E. O' MALLEY, Coordinator of Opela-
lions Analysis, Chicago Publls:; Schools, 228 
N. laSal1e 51., Chicago, Ill . 60601. (312) 
641-3880 
MARY A, RANSFORD, Principal, Newberry 
Elementary School, 700 W. Willow St., Chi -
cago, III. 60614. (312) 642-8862 
HERMESE E. ROBERTS, PrinCipal, Mayo 
Elementary School. 249 E. 37th St., Chicago, 
II I. 60653. (312) 548-2616 
KARL SIEWERS, Principal. Blaine Elemen-
tary School, 1420 Grace 51., Chicago. Iff. 
60613. (312) 525-5228 
CLEMENTINE A. SKINNER, Special Assis-
tant / Principal In Charge of Curriculum, SOulh 
Shole High School, 7529 S. Constance AYB., 
Chicago, III. 60649. (312) 374-5600 
RICHARD E, STEPHENSON, Pr incipal. Dun-
bar Vocational High School. 300 S. Martin l. 
King Dr .. Chicago, 1ft 60618. (312) 225- 1618 
BRUCE E. 'mOUTMAN, Principal. Lee Ele-
mentary School, 4250 W, 65th St., Chicago. 
III. 60629. (312) 767-2973 
BARBARA H. VALERIOUS, Principal, Thomas 
J. Higgins Elementary School. 117105. Mor_ 
gan 51. , Chicago, III. 60628. (312) 604-4814 
l£WIS J. WEBSTER, Principal , Hinton Ele-
mentary School , 644 W. 71lt St .. Chicago, 
111. 60621 . (312) 846-7635 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
JAMES N. JACOBS, coordlnalor, Is Assis tant Superln. 
tendent, Depl. of Research & Development. CinCinnati 
PubliC Schools. His leaching and administrative experl_ 
ancn have been in New York. OhiO, Michigan, and one 
year In Baghdad, Iraq, as Consullant, EducatiooaJ 
Statistics. Ministry of Educalion for UNESCO. He 
recelll8d his B.A., MA. aOO Ed.D. degrees Irom Michigan 
State UnlVilrsity 
COntact: Educat ion Center, 230 East 9th Sireet, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. (513) 369-4870 
Cluster starting date: MarCh 31. 1973 
GRACE V. "DICK, Principal, Oyler School, 
2121 Hatmaker St. . Cincinnall, Ohio 45204. 
(513) 471·0990 
WILLIAM B. BL.AES, Assistant Principal , 
Oyler School, 2121 Hatmaker St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45204. (S13l 4 71-0990 
RICHARD A. BRADFIELD. Principal, Jackson 
School. 31 7 Abbey Ave .• Oaylan, Ohio 45426. 
(513) 263-6845 
M,.. BEATRICE L BYNUM, Principal , Hays 
School, 1035 Mound St., Cincinnati. Ohio 
45203. (513) 421-5043 
DONA1.D I. CORKEN, Jr., Administrative 
InlBm and Assistanl Principal, Midway School, 
3l!'OO MIdWay Ave., CinCinnati , Ohio 45238. 
(513) 922-1900 
NORMAN A. CUTRIGHT, Assistant Principal, 
Reading Community High School, 810 East 
Columbia A ..... , West Chesler, Ohio 45215. 
(513) 733-4422 
LAWRENCE J. DETERS. Assistant Principal, 
Parham Elementary School, 1835 Fairfax 
Me., Cinelnna!!. Ohio 45207. (513) 281- 1121 
CECILIA R. FALX, Principal, Carll School, 
1769 Carll 51., Cincinnati , 01'110 <15225. (513) 
<171-0174 
CORA L. FITCH, Principal. Millvale School, 
3277 Beekman St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45225. 
(513) 542-0098 
NORMAN G. HENDRICKS, Assistant Super-
intendent, Education Cenlel, 230 East Nlnlh 
St.. CinCinnati, Ohio 45202. (513) 369-4035 
WILLIS HOLLOWAY, Assistant Superinten-
dent, Education Center, 230 East Ninth St., 
CinCinnati, Ohio 45202. (5t3) 369-4860 
CHARLES V. JENNEWEIN, Principal. Hal t-
well Elemenlary, 8320 Vine Sl, Cincinnati. 
Ohio 45216. (513) 821-2114 
DAVID J. KINSELLA, Project Coordinator, 
EdUcation Center, 230 East Ninth 51. , CIn-
cinnati, Ohio 45202. (513) 369-4878 
EARL LAMBERT, Principal . Milford Junior 
High, Mit/ord, Ohio. (513) 831-1900 
STANLEY A. MARSH, Assistant Superinten· 
dent, Educat!on Center. 230 Easl Nlntn 51. , 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. (513) 36g·4036 
ERNEST F, McADAMS, Asslstanl Principal. 
Parham Elementary School, 1835 Fai rfa.:o: 
AViI. , Cincinnati. Ohio 45207. (513) 281-1121 
MARQUITA M. McLEAN, Assoclata Director, 
Education Center, 230 East Ninth SI., Cin_ 
cinnati, onlo 45202. (513) 369-4029 
EVERETT C. NISSLY, PrinCipal. Finney town 
Local Schools, Wltaker School, 7400 Winton 
Rd., Cincinnati , Ohio 45224. (513) 931-0750 
LORENA M. O'DONNELl, Coordinator. Edu-
caTion Center, 230 East Ninth 51 .. CincinnatI, 
Ohio 45202. (513) 369-4985 
CLIO M. PARRIGIN, Assistant PrincIpal. 
Quebec HeIghts School, 1615 R0$8 Ave., 
CincifVlatl , Ohio 45205. (5 13) 921-1750 
JOHN D. RAPE, Principal. Sellman School, 
6612 MIami, CIncinnati. 'Ohlo 45243. (513) 
561-5555 
NETTlE RICHAADSON, Administrative Intern, 
WaShburn School, 1425 Unn St., Cincinnati. 
Ohio 45214. (513) 421-0980 
WILLIAM B. RIES, Principal. Pleasant HlII 
School, 1402 North Bend Ad .. CincInnatI, 
onlo 45224. (513) 541-3663 
KENNETH J. SHARP, Principal, Canon School, 
4323 Glenway Ave., Clncinnatl. Ohio 45205. 
(513) 351-5080 
ROMAN L WALTON, PrincIpal. Burton School, 
876 Glenwood Ave., Cincinnati , Ohio 45229. 
(5t3 ) 961-4722 
RUTH E. WERNERS8ACH, Assistant Coor-
dinaTor. Education Center, 230 East Ninth 
51., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. (513) 369-4722 
LOFELL WILLIAMS, Prindpal, Hughes High 
School. 2515 Clifton Ave .• CincInnati, Ohio 
45219. (513) 281-6150 
DALLAS, TEXAS 
FRANK ALEXANDER. coordinator. is Director 01 Ele-
mentary Operations In the Dallas Independent School 
Olslrlct. He previously taught at several Texas elemen-
tary schools and Texas State Unlyersity, and served 
In administrative po-sitions at Christian Schools. Inc .• 
Dallas County Junior College, and in the Dallas In-
dependent SChool District. He earned his B.S .• M.Ed., 
and Ph.D. degrees from East Texas State UniversIty. 
Contact: Dalles Independent School District, 3700 
Ross Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75204, (214) 824-1620 
Cluster starting date: February 10, 1973 
KENNETH NEAL BRASHEAR, Principal, £ ,B. 
ComstOCk Junior High School, Dallas. TeK. 
(214)391-4139 
DONNIE LEE BREEDLOVE. Principal, Arling-
ton Park Elementary School, Arlington, TeK. 
(214) S3S-1632 
ROBERT BROWN, Jr •• OilectOf-Prlnclpal , 
Elementary Operation, Dallas ISO, Adminis-
tration Building. Dallas. TeK. (214) 824·1620 
(Ext. 393) 
GWYN S. BROWNLEE, Director of Academic 
Service, Region X, Service Center. Box 1300, 
AlchardsOrl, TeK. 15080, (214) 231-6301 
MARIA A. CARRIZALES, Director-Coordin-
ator, Bilingual Curriculum Development 
Cenler, ~las ISO. Dallas, lex. (214) 82",,620 
GENE E. DAVENPORT, Coordlnator-Sta" 
Oe~elopmenl. Dallas ISO, Dallas, Tex. (2 14) 
744-3276 
ANN KATHRYNE DELANEY. Special Educa-
tion Coordinator, Indepef'\def'lt School DIs-
trict, Wylie, Tex. (21 4) 442-2615 
MARVIN DUNN, Jr., Resource Teacher_Mult!_ 
Ethnic. Dallas ISO, Dallas. Tex. (214) 428-3688 
YVONNE AMARYLLIS EWELL, Program Fa· 
cilitator-Reading. Dallas ISO, Dallas, Tex, 
(214)824-1620 
W. C. FERRELL, Principal, Birdie Alexander 
Elamentary School, Dallas, Tex. (21 4) 224-5551 
MARVIN L. GRANTHAM. PrinCipal. Herbert 
Marcus Elementary School, Dallas, Tex. (214) 
247-9603 
LEON M. HAYES, Princlpal. F. D. Roosevelt 
High School. Dallas. Tex. (214) 942·1637 
LAURA GLENN HOLMES, AdministratiVe Ass!$-
tant. lamplighter SChool, Tex!!s Region 10. 
Education Service Center, P.O. Box 1300. 
Richardson, Tex. (214) 231·6301 
HERBIE K. JOHNSON, Principal. Pinkston 
High School, Dallas, Tex. (214) 837·0942 
J£SSIE JOHNSON LATHAM, PrinCipal, B. H. 
Macon Elemenlary School, Dallas, Tu. (214) 
391-5276 
SHEILA SMITH LEVENTHAL, Team Leader, 
Lamplighter School, Oalas, Tex. (214) 369-9201 
PATTI JANE MATTINGLY, Assistant Pro/es-
sor of Education, AUStin Collega, Sherman, 
Tex, (214) 892-91 01 
PRISCILLA F. McGAUGHEY, Principal, Eras-
mo Seguin Learning Center, Dallas. Tex. 
(214) 376-4363 
JOEL PATRICK PITTMAN, Principal, F. P. 
Caillel Elementary School, Dallas, Tex, (21 4) 
352-9729 
JOHN HAMMOND REDO, Principal, Dayld 
Crockett Elementary SChool, Dallas. Tex. 
(214) 821-2937 
BARBARA A. RING, Educational Consullant. 
Region X. Education ServIce Cenler. RIch· 
ardson, Tex. (21 4) 231-6301 
JANE RUNNELS, Con.ultant, Region X, Ed-
ucation Service Ceiller, Rlchardsoll, Tex. 
(214) 231-6301 
CARMEN H. SALAZAA. Supervisor, Dallas 
ISO, Dallas, Tex, (214) 744-5934 
TOMMY E. SMITH, DMsion Chairman, Moull-
lain View College, Dallas, Tex. (214) 272-4141 
FRANCIS M. THRAILKILL. PrinCipal , Ursuline 
Academy, Secondary Department, Dallas, 
Tex. (2 14) 363-6551 
GEORGE 0, WILLIS, Principal. Wltllem Brown 
Miller Elementary School, Dalla •• Tex. (214) 
375-4252 
25 
II , TEXAS WILLIAM J . WEBSTER, coord inator. is Deputy Assi 
tant Superintendeflt. Research and Evaluation, Dall 
Independent School Distr ict, Dallas, Texas. He h. 
been a public school social sc ienca teacher and i 
instructo r of graduate level courses at Michigan Sla 
Uni~ers ity . He was a research scientist at American I 
slitutes for Research in the Behavioral Sciences. Pa 
Allo . Cali forn ia and Director. System·Wide Evaluatio 
Dallas Independent School District prior to his prese 
position. He is also consultant 10 Institute lor Ihe DevI 
opmenl 01 Educat ional Auditing, United States Offlt 
01 Education, Texas CounCil on EconomiC Educatio 
Fairfax County, Virg inia Public Schools and Housto 
Texas Independent School DistriCt. Dr. Webster r 
celved his SA from Ol lvel College. Olivet , Mich iga 
his M.A. from the University of Michigan. and his Ph. 
from Michigan State University. 
Contact: Dallas Independent School District. 371 
Ross Avenue, Dal las, Texes 75204. (214) 824-16: 
(Ext. 401). 
Cluster starting dale: March 2, 1974 
HERBERT F. ADUDDELL, JR. , Resource Ad-
ministrator, Metro High School East, 2439 
Swiss Avenue, Dallas. Texas 75201 (214) 
824-2672 
RICHARD R. ALLEN, Principal Ryl is Middle 
SchoOl. 10327, Alexander Road. Dallas. Tex· 
as 75217 (214) 286-3125 
JOHN M. ANDERSON, Principal , Fred Doug-
lass Elementary Schoo. 1101 Bayonne Street. 
Dallas. Te_as 75212 (214) 824-1620 
EARL G. BEESLEY, Principal , T. L Marsalis 
Elementary School, 5640 South Marsalis 
Avenue, Dallas Texas 75241 (21 4) 37~·4274 
FREDERICK B. BRADSHAW, Ass istant Prin· 
clpal. Thomas A. Edison Middle School, 
2940 Singleton Boulevard, Oalias. Texas 
75212 (214) 637·1340 
MARIANNA BRADY, Principal, George W, 
Truett School. 1811 Gross Road, Dallas. Te~as 
75228 (214) 321-0386 
RICHARD W, CAMPBELL, Princ ipal , Albert S. 
Johnston Elementary, 2020 Mouser Street, 
Dallas, Texas 75203 (214) 943-2555 
JOHN W, CHAPEL, Principal, LakeYJood School, 
3000 Hilibrook, Dallas, Texas 7521 4 (21 4) 
827-2700 
CHARLES 0 , CHOWNING, Deputy Assistant 
SUperil"llendll!1t- Elementary Opera~ons, Dallas 
Independent School District. 3700 Ross Ava-
nue, Dalias, Te_as 75204 (21 4) 824·1620 
(Ex t. 393) 
DON CLARK, Principal, Stevens Park, 2615 
W. Colorado Boulevard, Dallas, Texas 75211 
(214) 337·7223 
ROBERT E. CRAFT, Principal, Booker T. 
Washington School, 250t Flora Street, Dal-
las, Texas 75201 (214)747-9941 
GAIL F, FULLINGTON, Resource Consultant, 
Dallas Independent School Dlstrlct, 3700 
Ross Avenue, Dallas, Te_as 75204 (21 <1 ) 
834-1820 
MARCUS R. GIFFORD, Principal, Nancy Jane 
Ccchran Elementary, 6000 Keeneland Park-
way, Dallas, Texas 75211 (214) 330-9281 
THOMAS M. HOOD, III, Principal, Daniel 
Webster Elementary School, 3815 S. Frank· 
lin Streal, Dallas, Texas 75233 (21<1) 337-4779 
MELVIN A. HOWE, Principal. Elisah M. Pea5 
291 4 Cummings Street, Dallas, Texas 752 
JAMES H. HUGHEY, Principal , Thomas 
Edison Middle School. 2940 Singleton Boul 
vard, Dallas. Te_as 75212 (214) 637-1340 
HUBERT C, MAHANEY, Princ ipal . Jchn ~ 
Carpenter Elementary, 212 1 Tasca Lan 
Dallas, Te_as 755224 (21 4) 339· 7312 
JIM P. McFARLAND, Princ ipal , Stephen 
Austin , 715 North Washington Avenue, D ~ 
las, Texas 75246 (21 4) 823·4786 
LOUIS E. MOORE, JR., Director Elementa 
Operations, Dallas Independent School 01 
tric!. Administration Building , 3700 ROi 
Avenue, Dallas, Texas,75204 (214) 824-16: 
(Ext. 393) 
WALTER G, NELSON, Principal , C. 1". RUSSI 
Elementary, 3031 S, Beckley Avenue, Dalla 
Texas 75224 (21 4) 371-3451 
ROBERT T. PATTERSON, JR., Princ ip( 
Harry Stone School, 4747 Veteran's Dri ... 
Dallas, Texas 75216 
DANtEL A. ROSE, Principal , Jchn Neely Br' 
an Elementary, 2001 Deer Path Drive , Dalia 
Texas 75216 (214) 376-5448 
GEORGE H, SIMMS, Principal , N.W. HarllE 
Elemll!1tary, 1215 East 8th. Street, Dallas, Te. 
as 75203 (214) 943-<1479 
8 . J. STAMPS, Assistant Super intenden 
Career Education, Dallas Independent SchOo 
District. 3700 Ross Avenue, Dallas, Tex. 
75204 (21 4) 824-1620 
JOHN T . THORNTON, ASSistant Principa 
Sunset High School, 2120 W. Jeffe rson BOl 
levard. Dallas, Texas 75208 (2t4) 942-31 2 
BEATRICE R. TURNER, Program Facilitato 
Plan A .. Dallas Independent School Distric 
3700 Ross A~enue, Dallas, Texas 75204 (21' 
824-1 620 
JOHN E. WHITTEN, Director Elementary Of 
erations, Dalias Independent SchOOl Olslrlc 
3700 Ross Avenue, Dallas Texas 75204 (21' 
824·1620 (Ex \. 393) 
FRANCIS M, WHITTLESEY, Director, Mlddl 
School Operations, Dallas Independent 5cho< 
District. 3700 Ross Avenue, Dallas Texa 























RANDALLl. BROYLES, coordinator , Is Assistant State 
Superinlendent of Instruction in Delaware where he 
previously served as State Superintendenl of Social 
Studies. He also served as teacher and principal In 
Virginia, Wes! Virginia, and Delaware schools, and 
Supervisor of Student Teachers in German and Social 
Studies at West Vi rg inia Universi ty. He earned his 
master's degree at West Virginia University arid his 
doctorate at American University where he rece ived 
the Highest Academic Oistinctlon Honor. 
Contact: Stale Department of Public InstructionA 
Townsend Blvd., Dover. Delaware 19901. (302) 678-4647 
Cluster starling date: January 27, 1973 
GARY A. ANNETT, Vice Prirlc lpal . Lake For-
est High School, R. D. 1, Felton, Del. 19943 
(302) 284·9291 
KENNETH W. CAVES, Supervisor of Per. 
sonnel and Public Relations, ApPoQulnimink 
School District, MaIn 51. , 80)( 306, Odessa, 
De l. 19730. (302) 378-9845 
JAMES W. CLUCK, Supervisor, Stale Depart-
ment of Public Instruction , Townsend Bldg .. 
Dover, Del. 19901. (302) 678-4658 
WILLIAM I. CORKLE, Coordinator, ESEA 
Title I, State Department 01 PubliC Instruction, 
Townsend Bldg., Dover, Del. 19901 . (302) 
678-4657 
WILLIAM J . GEPPERT, Supervisor of Math-
ematics, Siale Department of Public Instruc-
tion, Townsend Bldg ., Oaver, Del. 19901. 
(302) 678-4885 
LEONARD I. HILL, Director of Administrative 
Services and Administrati\le Assislallt, Milford 
School District, 906 Lakeview 'we .. Millord, 
Del. 19963. (302) 422-6601 
JOHN W. JACKSON, Coordinator of Person-
nel Services, De La Warr School Dislrict, 
Chase Ave., Garfield Park , New Castle, Del. 
19720. (302) 654- 4006 
SADIE S, KEEN, Coordinator 01 Federal Pro-
grams and State Bills, Appoquin lmink School 
Dist rict , Main St. . Bo~ 306, Odessa, Del. 
19730. (302) 378-9845 
WILLIAM B. KEENE, Superintendent, Appo-
qumlmink School Distric t, Main SI., Bo~ 306, 
Odessa, Del. 19730. (302) 378-9645 
RICHARD J. KREMPASKY, Business Man-
ager, Appoquinlmlnk School DistriCt. Main 
St . Box 306. Odessa, Del. 19730, (302) 
378-9845 
ERVIN C. MARSH, Supervisor of Student 
Acti vities, State Department of PubliC Instruc-
tion. Townsend Bldg., Dover, Del. 19901 . 
(302) 678-4685 
GLENN M, MOYER, Director of Irlstruction, 
Millard School District, 900 Lakeview AYe., 
M ilford, Del. 19963, (302) 422-6601 
LARRY R. PRATT, Assistarlt Principal. Smyma 
High SchOOl. Duck Creek Parkway, Smyrna. 
Del. 19977. (302) 653-8581 
WILLIS A. PROCTOR, Supervi sor of Special 
Education, Newark SchOOl Dist rict, 83 E. 
Mairl St. , Newark, Del. 197\ 1, (302) 731-2238 
JOHN F. REIHER, Supervisor of Science and 
En~ironmental Education, State Department 
of Public Instruction, Townsend Bldg., Dover, 
Del. 19901- (302) 678-4885 
RICHARD S. ROONEY, Admin istrative Assis-
tant to Superintendent. Claymont School 
District. Green St., Claymorlt , Del 19703. 
(302) 798-\474 (Ext. 55) 
NORMAN J. SCHOCH, Principal , Caesar 
Rodney High School, 239 Old North Rd., 
Camd!lll-Wvomlng, Del. 19934. (302) 897-2181 
EDWIN SKINNER, Supervisor, ESEA I, State 
Department 01 PUblic Instructiorl, Towrl5end 
Bldg. , Dover, Del. 19901. (302) 678-4643 
PRIMO TOCCAFONDI, Coordinator, Career 
Education, Newark School District , 83 E. 
Main SI., Newark, Del. 19711. (302) 731-2328 
PHILIP A. TOMAN, Dileclor of Irllormatlon 
Services, Newark School Distr ict. 83 E. Main 
St., Newark, Del , tg711 . (302) 731-2110 
MICHAEL J . VISNOVSKY, Director of Admirl-
Istrative Ser~ lces, Marshalltown McKean 
School District, 1703 School Lane, Wilming-
ton. Del. 19608. (302) 994-2543 
FREDERICK N. WALZL, Supervisor of Math-
ematics, Newark School District, 83 E. Main 
St., Newark, Oel. 1971 1. (302) 731-2220 
DENVER,COLORADO 
HAROLD A. STET2LER. coordinator. is Direclor 01 Ele. 
mentafY School Personnel In the Denver Public Schools. 
He has been a teacher, supervlsof, and administrator 
within the system. He earned his B.A. degree in musi. 
cology and his M.Ed. degree In elementary edUCation 
,at Denver Universi ty. He earned hiS Ed.D. degree in 
school admlnlstra.tion allndlana University. 
Conlacl : Denver Public Schools, 414 Foorteenth 
Strell , Denver. Colorado 80202. (303) 26&-2286 (E~ t . 
326) 
Cluster starling date: April 28, 1973 
LEONARD C. BARTEL, Director, Widelleld 
School District # 3, COlorado Springs, Golo. 
(303) 392-3481 
ROBERT H. BEESON, Principal , Kepner Jun-
ior High SChool, Oenver. Colo. (303) 935-4601 
CLIFFORD S. CHAMBERS, Assistant Director 
01 Special Education, Pikes Peak Board 01 
Cooperative Service, ,,24 West Cheyenne 
Rd., Colorado Spr ings, Colo. 80906. (303) 
471 · 3090 
LARRY L CLEMENTS, Assistant Principal, 
Creighloo Junior High School, Lakewood, 
Colo. (303) 238-8523 
EUGENE J . COBURN, Superintendent 01 
Schools. Manzonola Schools, Manzanola, 
Colo. (303) 334-2361 
JOSEPH M. CONNOAS, Principal . Jetler80n 
County Public Schools. Edgewater Elemen· 
tary School, 2280 Depew St .. Denver, Colo. 
80214. (303) 233-6531 
GALEN R. CROWDER, Assistant Principal, 
Cherry Cree~ Middle Unit, 4785 S. Dayton 
St., Englewood, Colo. 80110. 
EVIE G. DENNIS, Community Specialist, 
Denver PubliC Schools, Denver, Colo. (303) 
266-2255 
C. MARAN DOGGETT, Principal, Belmonl 
Junior High School. JeUerson City, Colo. 
(303) 237-1393 
RUTH L. DUTZI, AsslSlant Princ ipal, Irving 
Junior High School. Colorado Springs. Colo. 
(303) 59&-0654 
JAMES ErTHa... .Ainior High School Principal, 
School District No. 11 , Colorado Springs. 
Colo. (303) 633--8773 
LEO G. GOETTELMAN, PrinCipal. Gilpin Ele. 
mentary School. Denver, Colo. (303) 255-4607 
FREDERICK J. JARIGESE, Princ ipal, IWlr C. 
Ranum High School. 7200 Lowel l Blvd., West· 
minster, Colo. 80030. (303) 428--3511 
PAUL D. KEMP, Asslst.lnt Principato Adams & 
Aoosevell Schools, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
(303) 632·9100 
VILAS F. LACY, Guidance Counselor, School 
DIstric t No. 20. U.S.A.F. Academy. Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80840. (303) 472-1295 
LOWELL LOFFELMACHER, PrinCipal, Sterl. 
Ing High School, St8l'ling. Colo. (303) 522·2944 
ROBERT H. McCONNELL, Principal , AShley 
School. Denver, Colo. (303) 322·1853 
LESLIE G. MASON, Daniel Elementary SChool 
Principal , R· I Jellerson County Schools, 
809 Quail St., Lakewood, Colo. (303) 233-4624 
ALFRED J. NEUHOLO, Director, Southeast· 
ern Colorado BOeES, lamar, Colo, (303) 
336-7771 
FRANK E. ROBERTS, Assistant E~ecutive 
Direc tor, Denver Public SchoolS, Denver, 
Colo. (303) 26&-2255 
HAROLD F. SCHNEBLY, Administrative Team 
l eader. Altendale Elementary. Jetterson 
County R· l Colorado, 5900 Oak St., Arvada, 
Colo. 80002. (303)421·5157 
ROGER E. SEICK, Jr" Vice PrincIpal. Kuns· 
miller Junior HIgh School. Denver. Colo. 
(303) 934-5476 
WILBUR L STENSON, Assistant Superlnten· 
dent, Educational Services. Widefield SChool 
District:! 3. 701 Widefield Dr .• Security. Colo. 
80911 . (303) 392-3A81 
JAMES E. TRACY, Principal , Washington 
Park School, 11 25 South Race, Denver, COlo. 
(303) 722-4601 
CHARLES M. TREBILCOCK, Assistant Prl,... 
clpal Wheat Ridge Junior High School, t:ake-
wood. Colo. (303) 424-4428 
ORVillE D. TURNER, Assistant E~ecutlve 
Director, Denver PUblic Schools. Denver. 
ColO. (303) 26&-2255 
DONALD M. WHiTE, Assistant Superln ten. 
dent. Va lley School District, Sterl ing, Colo. 
(303) 522-0792 
ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 
WILLIAM E. BRYAN, coordinator, lormer Deputy 
perlnlendenl 01 SChools. E:i,:;::~:~~:': ~;~::~:~;;:,~ 
a math and science teaCh.':'" 
01 Special Projects and Director 01 
~~;I~~na~h:1 ~:e E~~~~~~~ aDo,d;;~w"";;";',, ~,-M;;"h;,,;, 
COllege. He earnedO;,h;;i;'"~B;.;S';',;;j~;,;,;.~.~"Pi",b,,;,,,. versity. his M.Ed . ... , 
lind his Ph.D. Qegree at Wayne 
Contact 2422 East 44th St., Erie, P",""''''''''''''''' ' 
(814)899-1526 
Cluster starting date: October 21. 1912 
SAM C. CIANFLOCCO, Director 01 Program 
Oe~Blopmenl, SChool Dis trict 01 the City 01 
Er ie, 1511 Peach 51., Erie. Pa. 15501, (814) 
455-1381 
DONALO G. CLAYPOOL, Principal, North 
East High School, 2 Gibson St.. North East, 
Pa. 16428, (814) 725-9667 
JOSEPH M. CUZZOLA, DirectOl' , New Direc-
tion Center, Erie Public Scoool District , 1511 
Peach St.. Erie, Pa. 16501 . (S t4) 455-1381 
RANDALL W. DAVIDSON, Coordinator 01 
Aesthetic Education, Erie City Schools, 1511 
Peach 51. , Enll, Pa. 16501 . (8H) 521-8117 
DALHARTT. DOBBS, Manager, Teacher Aide 
Program, Erie Public School Dis trict, 15tl 
Peach St.. Erie, Pa. 16!)(l1 (SI.) 455-1381 
RAYMOND L. DOMBROWSKI, Director 01 
Senior High School, The School Distr ic t 01 
the City 01 Er ie, 1St 1 Peach St., Erie, Pa. 
t 6501 . (81.) 455-1381 
JOSEPH F. HACK, Principal. General Mclane 
Middle School, R.D. =3, RI. 99, Edinboro, 
Pa. 16412. (81 4) 734-11 51 
ALBERT L KLINE, Principal, General Mclane 
High School. Edinboro Ad .• Edinboro. Pa. 
16412. (81.) 864-4926 
RUDOLPH J. tASCEK, Assistan t Principal. 
Girard School District, Rice Ave .• Girard, Pa. 
16411. (81 4) 156-421 1 
JEAN B. McCLENATHAN. Administrative 
Assistant 10 lhe SlIperin tendent. Coordlnalor 
01 Guidance, School District of the City o f 
Erie, 1511 Peach St., Erie. Pa. 16501. (814) 
455-1381 
MARIO S. PECORARO, Principal. Connell 
School, 1820 East 38th, Erie. Pa. 16510. 
(81 4) 453-3661 
ROBERT S. PIATT, Assistant to the Superin-
tenden t. SOllih Allegheny SchOOl Distric t, 
2743 Washin9ton Blvd •. liberty 80ro, Pa. 
15133. (412)664-9297 
BRUNO A. RASO, Elementary Supervisor, 
Avonworlh School District. 234 Dickson Ave .. 
Ben AVOfI. Pittsburgh. Pa. 15202. (.,2) 766-6615 
FRANK C. SAlA, Coordinator-Data Service, 
School Dlslrict 01 the City 01 Erie , Pa., Admin-
Istration Bldg., 1511 Peach St.. Erie, Pa. 
16501. (814) 455-1381 (E~t. 264) 
ELAtNE M. SCHWA8, Transition Task Force. 
SChool Oislrict--City ot Erie. Project IMl· 
vidual Learning Cenler, 1926 W. 6th St., Erie. 
Pa. 16505. (61 4) 452·2650 
L THOMAS SNYDERWINE, Assistant in 
Curriculum Development Program, Cathedral 
Prep. tor Boys, 225 W. 9th 51.. Erie. Pa. 16501 . 
(61 4) 452·3911 
MARY R. SULLIVAN, PrinCipal, Mercyhurst 
Preparatory School. 538 East Grandview. 
Erie , Pa. 16504. (81.) 664-4926 
RICHARD L. TEUBERT, Assistant Superin-
tendent, CraWford Central School District, 
719 N. Main St., Meadville. Pa. 16335. (814) 
335-6201 
HELEN M. ZIMMERMAN, Art 
School District of the City 01 Erie, 
SI., Erie, Pa. 16501 . (81 4) 455-1381 
JA(:;KSiONIVILLE, FLORIDA 
BERNICE S. SCOTT, coordina tor, Is Coordinator. Sp~ 
clal Programs in Continuing Education, Unlyerslty , 
Rorlda. She has been a teacher in Pennsylyania $Chao 
and lor a number 01 yeals was associated with I" 
Ouyal County {Florlda)Sctlools. most recenUy as AsS( 
dale, Planning and Dealgn. She has beefla member , 
the Slate Adyisory Committee on Eyaluation, Sial 
ReYlew Committee on Education Improyement E: 
penses and State AccreditatiO(l Committee. She hi 
been a consultant to American Schools In Colombo; 
South America. She earned her B.A. degree at Hunt, 
College. her M.A. degree at tne Unlyersity 01 Pl ttsburg l 
and hllf Ed.D. degree at Teacher's College. Columb 
Unlyerslty. 
Contact; University of Florida, 807 Seagle Build!nl 
Gau·lesyille. Florida 32601. (904) 392-2317 
Cluster slarling date; February 18, 1972 
CECil L. ALLISON, Pr!nclpal, Oak HIli Ele-
mentary School, 6910 Caughtry. Jackson-
vilie, Fla. 32210. (904) 771-5959 
KENNETH W. BLAKESLEE, Director, Sum-
mer School, Duval County School Board, 300 
East Bay, Jacksonville, Fla. 32202. (904) 355-
8871 
SUSAN T. BRIDGES, Coordinator. Pupil Per-
sonnel Services, Duval County School Board, 
605 Ocean SI" Jacksonville. Fla . 32209. (9G4) 
355-6406 
LEONARD W. COHEN, Director, PrObation-
ers Residence Center. 21 E. Church St, 
Jacksonville, Fla. 32202. (904) 353-1791 
CHESTER R . COWART, Secondary Area DI-
rector, Duval County School Board, 330 E 
Bay $1" Jacksonville. Fla. 32202. (904) 355-
8871 (EK\. 331) 
RICHARD L. CRUMP, Curriculum AS$islant. 
Edward H. White Senior High, 1700 Old Mid-
dleburg Ad" Jacksonville, Fla. 32210. (904) 
786-4020 
BOBBY JOE FORO, Assistant Principal , Duyal 
County School Bd .. 330 E. Bay St., Jackson-
Yille, Fla. 32210. (90' ) 355-1151 
BRIGITTE 8 . GARDNER, Oean 01 Girla. Ar-
lington Junior High SChool, 8141 Lone Sla! 
Ad .. Jacksonville. Fla. 32211 . (90<1) 355-8871 
STELLA M. GOURNEAU, Coordinator, MUSi C. 
Duyal County School Board, 1011 Gllmora, 
JacksonYllle, Fla. 32204. (904) 355-8871 (E.t. 
236) 
JOHN W. GRIEDER, Supervisor, IndiYldual1y 
Paced Studies. DuYal County School Board. 
1011 Gilmore. Jacksonyille, Fla. 322Q4. (904) 
355-8871 (E.t. 258) 
MARGARET GRIFFIN, Curri culum Aulstant. 
S;;d ,;"~~;d Jr.-Sr. High School. 2750 John 
.. Jacksonville, Fla. 32211. (904) 
R. GUGEL, Professional Diylslon, 
Francis SI., Jacksonyille. Fla 32209. 
633-8150 
BERT G. HOMAN. Headmaster. SI. John 
Counlry Day $chool, P. D. Bo~ 518. Orang 
Park, Fla. 32073 (904) 264-9572 
FRAZIER M. LONG, Principal, Edward t 
While Senior High Schoo!. 1700 Old Midd~ 
burg Rd .. Jacksonville, Fla. 32210. (904) 7St 
4020 
JAMES E. McLAWHORN, Assistant Princlpa 
Lake Shore Junior High School. 2519 8a' 
view Aye .• Jacksonville. Fla. 32210. (go. 
389-1152 
JAMES W. RAGANS. Director, Clauille 
Personnel, Duval County SchOOl Soard. 101 
Gilmore St. JacksonYllle, Fla. 32204 (90. 
355-8871 (E.1. 241) 
MILTON A. RUSSOS, Director. Studonl A. 
I;Yil ies. Florida Junior College. Cumberlan 
Campus. Jacksonvllle. Fla. 32205. (904) 38! 
1321 (Ed. 265) 
BARBARA ANNE SCOTT, Supervisor, ear 
Education. Duval County SChool Board, 101 
Gilmore St., Jacksonville, Fla. 32204. (90-
355-21 42 
RAY R. STASCO, Principal. Forrest Semi 
High School, 5530 Firestone Rd .. Jacksol 
ville, Fla. (90') 355-8871 
NANNIE PAUL THOMAS , Elementary Arf 
Dlreclor, Duval County School Soard, 101 
Glimore 51., Jacksonville. Fla. 32204. {90-
355-4686 
ROBERT A. THWEATT, Jr., Principal, Carlo 
G. Woodson Elementary School, lOll G 
more St., Jack$onYille, Re. 32204. (90') 63-
6280 
ANN I. TlUMAN, Supervisor. Sla" Develol 
menl, Duval County School Board. 330 I 
Bay St. , Jack$onyille, Fla. 32202. (904) 35: 
"" 
JOSEPH H. WILLIAMS, Supervisor, Care-
Dpportunllies Program. Duyal County SChQ 
Board, 330 E. Bay St., Jacksonyllle, FI 










LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
JACK J. JONES, coordinator, Is Superintendent 01 
Schools In the Ontario--Montclair (Cali/ornia) School 
District. His previous e)(perlence In California has been 
as leacher, supervisor anti principal in the Alhamtlra 
City SChOOls and Superintendent of Schools In Borrego 
Springs Unified School District and Fontana Unified 
School District. - He rece ived his B.A. degree from 
Whittier College and his M.S. and Ed.D. degreas from 
tna University of Southern California. 
Contact: Ontario-Montclair SChool Disl ric l , P.O 
Bo)( 313, Ontario. California 91761 . (114) 983-9501 
Cluster starling date: November 3. t973 
GEORGE N. ALLEBRAND, Oirtlctor. Whittier 
Area Cooperati~e School, Whittier, Calif. 
90603. {2131941-871 1 
JOHN P.ANDREASSEN, Administrator. Spe-
cial Services, San Jacinto Unified School 
District, San Jacinto, CaUt. 92383 (714) 654-
2169 
DAVID W. ARBOR, Principal, Complon Uni-
fied School District. Compton, CallI. 90043. 
(2.13) 639-4321 
IDA l. BARRINGTON, Vice Principal. John C. 
Fremont HIgh SchooL, 7676 S. San Pedro St., 
Los Angeles. Calil. 90003. (213) 758-4141 
RAYMOND R. BAUER, Coordinator 01 Special 
Educational Programs, Goleta Union School 
District. Goleta, Calif. 93017 (213) 964-4821 
JACK E. BROWN, Director of Instructional 
Mec:ha, Anaheim Union H.S. District. 2360 
W LaPalma Ave .• Anaheim, Calif. 92803. 
(714) n2-0080 
ESTHER M. CALDWELL, Sl.Iptlrvisor. Comp-
ton Unified School District, Compton, Calil. 
(213) 639-4321 
RICHARD B. CALDWELL, Principal, Para-
mOl.lnt High School, Paramol.lnt. Calif. 90123 
(213) 630-3131 
LOWELL R. CARTER, Prlr"IClpal. EI Modena 
High Schoo!, Orange. CallI. (11 4) 639-1381 
MARVIN L CRAWFORO, Jr., Administrative 
Anatyst . Compton Unified School District, 
Compton. Cali!. (213) 639-4321 
ALTHEA L. DEGREE. Coordinator. Human 
Relations, Compton UnWed School District, 
COmplon, Calil . (213)537·0616 
STANFORD L. FAHRING, Principal. Mountain 
View High School, Santa Ana, Calli. (213) 
54()'2280 
WILLIS E. FLANAGAN, Principal, Santana 
High School, LaPuenle, Calli . (213) 965-5971 
CARL F. FORSSELL, Assistant Principal 01 
Gulclance, Valle Linck! School District, t431 
N. Central St., South EI Monta, Calif. (213) 
444·2695 
HENRY P. GALLINA, Curriculum Coordinator. 
Lompoc Un\fied School District, · Lompoc. 
CallI. 93436. (805) 736-2371 
MARY C. GIBBINGS, E)(8cutive Intern Ad-
visor, Compton Unified School District. 
Compton. Cali/. (213) 639-4321 
JOHN J. GRADY, Principal. Vista High, Lyn-
WOOd. Calif . 90262 (2 13) 638-7791 
LUTHER W. HOLLIS, Principal, Longlellow 
School , Compton. Calil. (~13) 639-4321 
LOUIE S. JOSEPH, Principal , Orange Unified 
SChool District. Orange, Calif. (714) 998--25Z0 
DANIEL J. KAMMER, Guidance Consultant, 
Kern County Superintendent 01 Schoots 
Ollice, 1415 Tru)(lun, Bakersfield, Calif . 
93305. (114) 327-21 I 1 
HERLINOA LEONG, Principal, Los Nietos 
Intermediate School, Santa Fe Springs, Calli . 
90670 (213) 692·8705 
MARTIN C. MONTANO, District Superinten-
dent. Los Nietos School District, Sanla Fe 
Springs, Calil. 9()670 (213) 892-0271 
JAMES A. PERRY, Dean of Students, Delano 
Joint Union H. S. District, Delano, Calif. 93215 
(805) 725-3851 
FRANK M. ROBLES, Principal , Wilmington 
Park School, Los Angeles UnlJied School 
District Los Angeles. Cali f. 90<'74. (213) 
830-8404 
ESTEllE L SCHULTZ. Director, Compton 
Unl tled School District , Compton. Cali!. (213) 
639-4321 
EDGAR Z. SEAL, Asslstanl Principal, EI 
Modena High School. Orange, Calil . (714) 
639--1381 
RICHARD STEVENS, Principal. Oel Paso 
High School. Walnut Valley Unified School 
D,slrlcl, Diamond Bar, Calif 91765. (714) 
595-1261 (E)(\. 30) 
RICHARD C. WHITESIDE, Assistant Princi-
pal, M\. View High School. Santa Ana. Calif . 
92705. (71 4) 54().22SO 
JOHN E. WINTERS, A$$lstant Principal. Cotin 




GENE E. MEGIVERON. coord inator, is Superintendent 
of Monroe (Mich igan) Publ ic SchoolS in Monroe, 
Michigan. In Michigan, he was the District Director of 
Chlld Accounti ng and assistant princIpal in Garden 
City Public Schools, assistant principal and principal 
11'1 the Crestwood School District. and pr incipal al'ld 
Assistant Supllrintendenl for SlIcondary Education in 
the Waterford School District. He received his B.S. and 
M.A. dllgrees from Eastern Michigan UniversHy and his 
Ed.D. degree from Wayne Stale University. He has 
done post-doctoral study at Michigan State University . 
University 01 Massachusetts, and Uni versity of 
Southern Alabama. 
Contact: Monroe Public Schools. 1275 North Macomb 
Street, Monroe, Michigan 48t61 . (313) 241"0330 
Cluster starting date: M<lV 26. 1973 
JOHN S. (STEVE) ALGUIRE, Principal , Bear 
Lake Schools, Bear Lake. Mich. 49614. (616) 
864-3133 
JOHN J. (JACK) ARBOUR, Principal , Wylie 
Middle School, Dexter, MiCh . 48130. (616) 
426-3993 
NEIL W. BOUGHNER, Curriculum Coordi-
nator, Ypsilanti Public Schools, Ypsilanti , 
Mich. 48197. (313) 482·9762 
ROBERT EISENlOHR, Superintendent, Bear 
Lake SchoolS, Bear Lake, Mich. 49614. (6\6) 
864-3133 
R. BARRIE FELL. Principal , Michael Hamady 
High School, Fiiflt, MiCh. 48504. (313) 785-9891 
CLYDE C. FISCHER, Superintendent, Bran-
don School District , Brandon, Mich . (313) 
627-3755 
HERBERT GABEHART, Principal, Hamady 
Junior High SchOOl. Westwood Heights, 
MICh . (313) 785-9891 
GARLAND HALINAN. Principal , Grosse Isle 
High School, 7800 Grays, Grosse Isle, Mich. 
48136 (313) 675-1550 
LEROY V. (VERN) HOYT, Principal, Sear 
Lake HI9h School, Sear Lake, Mich. 49614 
(616) 864-3133 
NORMAN KEE. Administrative Assistant to 
Superintendent, Plymoull1 Community School 
District, Plymouth, Mich. 48170 (313) 453-0200 
JOSEPH KOZIOL, Assistant Principal , North_ 
west High School, Jackson. M iCh . (517) 
569-2244 
LOUIS O. KRAMER, Ass istanl Principal, 
Wyoming Park, Wyoming, Mich . 49509 (616) 
531:>-1850 
JOHN A. MOTON, Assistant Superintendent 
Buena Vista ,school District, Saginaw, Mich. 
(517) 755-2184 
JEROME (JERRY) PAVLOV, Principal , Gibralter 
High School, Glbralter, Mich . 48173 (313) 
379-9617 
LEE RANDALL, Principal , Monroe Publ ic 
Schools, Monroe, Mich. 48161 (313) 242-8811 
LAWRENCE RUBECK, Principa l, Northwest 
High School. Jackson, Mich. (517) 569-2244 
HARRY SHARP, Princ ipal, Linden Schools, 
Linden, MiCh . 4845t (313) 629-4189 
WILLIAM (BILL) SNOOZY, Principal, Fenton 
Middle School, Fenton. Mich. 48430 (313) 
629-4189 
IRWIN SUTTER, Administrative Assistant to 
Superintendent. NorthvlHe Schools, North-
ville, Mich. 48167 (313) 349-3400 (Ext. 37) 
GEORGE TELGENHOFF, Superintendent, 
Flinton Public Schools, Fenton , Mich. 48430 
(313) 629-2268 
KENNETH WEGNER, Assistant Princ ipal, 
Flinton High School, Fenton, Mich. 48430 
(313) 629-4167 
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 
ROCCO ORLANDO, coordinator. is Associate Profes· 
sor-Administration and SuperviSion Department at 
Southem Connecticut State College. He taught In ele· 
mentary and high schools throughout Connecticut. He 
has also taught at New Haven College. the University of 
Bridgeport, and the University 01 Connecticut. He reo 
ceived his B.A. degree Irom the University of Connecti-
cut, his B,S. degree from Soulhem Connectlcut Stale 
College, his M.A. degree Irom Fairfield University, and 
his Ph ,D. degree Irom the University of Connecticut. 
Contact: Southern Coonocticut State College. 501 
, Crescent Street , New Haven. Connecticut 06515. (203) 
397·2101 (Ext. 448) 
CIUsler starling dale; November 4. 1972 
ALBERT ALEXANDER, Assista01 Prlncipat. 
Hamden !-! Igh School. 2040 Dixwell Ave .. 
Hamden, Conn. 06514. (203) 248-9311 
LAWRENCE F. CAFERO, Principal, Ponus 
Ridge Middle School. Hunters Lane. Norwalk. 
Conn. 06850. (203) 847·0481 (EKt. 346) 
ANDREW CARRANO, Assistant ExecutFv8 DI-
rector, ACES. Village Street School, North 
Haven , Conn. 06473. (203) 562-9967 
DANIEL CENTER, Jr., Superintendent of 
Schools, 47 Bridge St., New Milford. Conn. 
06776. (203) 354-3235 
NATHAN CHESLER, Principal, New Milford 
High School. 25 Sunny Valley Rd., New MII-
lord, Conn, 06776. (203) 354-3936 
JOSEPH F. DePAOLO, ConSUltant, State De· 
partment of Education, State Omce Bldg., 
Room 362. Hartford. Conn. 06t 15. (203) 566-
2098 
JOSEPH C. DeVITA, Principal , Brien Mc-
Mahon High School. Highland Ave., Norwalk. 
Conn. 06854. (203) 847·0481 (Ext. 413) 
PHIL1P M. FALLON, Principal , Holmes Ele· 
mentary School, 18 Hoyt St., Darien, Conn. 
06820. (203) 665-0794 
GEORGE P. FITCH, Principal, Hamden High 
School, 2040 Oixwell Ave., Hamden, Conn. 
0651 4. (203) 240-9311 
JAMES J. FORCELL1NA, Administrative Prin· 
cipal. Brien McMahon High School, Highland 
Ave .. Norwalk, Conn , 06854. (203) 847-0481 
{Ext. 445) 
ROBERT S. HANSEN, Assistant Principal, 
Hamden High School, 2040 DiKwell Ave., 
Hamden, Conn. 06514. (203) 248-9311 
RICHARD S. KELLEY, Vice Principal, Avon 
Middle School, West Avon Rd ., Avon, Conn. 
(203) 673-3221 
REGINALD MAYO, Acting Assistan, Principal. 
Troup Middle School, 259 Edgewood Ave., 
New Haven, Conn. 05511. (203) 562·0'51 
ARTHUR MICHALS, Director of Social Work, 
Pupil Personnel Office, 756 Main St., East 
Hartford, Conn. 06108. (203) 289-7411 (Ext. 
269) 
HENRY MIGLIORE, Assistant Principal , Brown 
Middle School, 980 Durham Rd .• Madison, 
Conn. 06443. (203) 245-7371 
MICHAEL L MURO, Assistant Principal, Brien 
McMahon High School. Highland Ave .. Nor· 
walk. Conn. 06854. (203) 847-0481 (E.xt. 435) 
D. FRANK ORSOMARSO, Assistant Superin· 
tenden\. Newington SchOOl System, 90Wetles 
Orive North, Newington, Conn. 06111. (203) 
666-5467 
JOSEPH A. PIETflOSANTE, Oil . ,,"" 0' G,"'· 
ance, Hamden High SChool. 2040 Olxwtlll Ave., 
Hamden. Conn. 064 1 5_ (203) 246-9311 (Ex\. 53) 
FRANKLIN P. PLUMMER, Superintendent 01 
Schools, Bethany Publ ic Schools, Peck Rd., 
Bethany. Conn. 06525. (203) 393-2234 
CARL VENDITTO, Director 01 State / Federal 
Programs. BristOl Bd. 01 Education, 985Farm· 
ington Ave. , Bristol , Conn. (203) 584-0971 
31 
PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PETER DONCHIAN, coordinator , is Special Curricu lu 
Consultant lor the Pinellas County SChools. His expel 
ence includes association with Stephens Colleg 
American Schoo l In Paris, Wayne Stale University, ~ 
John's College and the Un iversity of Maine. He r 
ceived his B.A. degree Irom Yale Un iversity and h 
M.A, and Ph.D. degrees from Columbia University 
Contact: Pinellas County School Distr ict , P. O. B( 
4688, Clearwater, Florida 33518. (813) 442·1171 
Cluste r starting date: May 27, 1972 
JOSEPH H. ANTHONV. Assistant Superinten-
dent o f Finance, School Board of Pinellas 
County, 1960 East Druid Rd .. P. O. Box 4688, 
Cle arwater. Fla. 33516. (813) 442-1171 
SALLY ANNE BENBOW, Elementary Math 
Supervi:>ar. Skycrsst Cooter, 10 North Corona 
M e .• Clea rwater, Fla. 33515. (B1S) 443-3293 
Mr • . EDITH M. BRABAND, Principal , School 
Board 01 Pinellas County, 1960 E. Druid Rd., 
Clearwater, Fla . 335 16. (813) 442-1171 
ROBERT E. BURKE, Principal, Eisenhower 
Learning Center, 2800 Drew St. , Clearwater, 
Fla. 33515. (813) 726-4709 
Mrs. MARY JANE DAVIS, Assistant DireCIOr-
Pinellas Vae-Tach Institute, 6100 154th Ave .. 
North. Clearwater, Fla. 33516. (S13) 442- 11 71 
LAWRENCE G. GOODBREAD, Dean 01 Boys, 
Riviera Junior High School, SOt 62nd Ave" 
N.E., 51. Petersburg, Fla. 33702 (8t3) 527-
6638 
ARTHUR D, McFARLAND, Princ ipal, Cross 
Bayou Elementary School, 6886 1020d Ave" 
North. Pinellas Park, Fla. 33565. (813) 544-
0847 
ROBERT L MOORE, Principal , Madeira Beach 
Junior High SchOOl, 591 Madeira Beach 
Causeway, Madeira Beach. Fla. 33708. (813) 
391-9747 
THOMAS R_ NOBLE, Coordinator of Place-
ment, City Center lor Learn ing, 850 34th St., 
South , St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712. (813) 
895-367 1 
WALTER B. NOBLE, Jr., Supervisor 01 EV' 
nlng Trade Extension, City Center lor Lean 
ing, 850 341h S\., South, 5 1. Petersburg, FI 
33712. (813) 895-3671 
EARNEST M. PIERCE, Jr., Principal. Sen 
inole Elementary School, 10950 74th Av~ 
North, Seminole, Fla. 33542. (813) 393-54< 
PAUL J . SULLIVAN, Principal , Shore Acn 
Elementary, 1800 62nd Ave. , N.E., SI. Peler 
burg, Fla. 33703. (813) 527-7349 
JERRY J. SWITTS, Direc tor 01 Elementa 
Placemenl and Retirement, SchOOl Board , 
Pinellas County, 1960 East Druid Rd .. p , ( 
Box 4688, Clearwater. Fla. 335t8. (813) 4 ~ 
1171 
WILLIAM G. THOMPSON, Principal, Bay Po, 
Elementary School, 2051 62nd Ave., Sout 
SI. Petersburg, Fla. 33712. (813) 867-39: 
DAVIO T , WELCH, Occupational Spec ialil 
City Cente r lor Learning, 850 3~th SI .. Sout 
51. Petersburg, Fla. 33712. (813) 895-36 ' 
ERIC A. WHITTEO, Director 01 Seconda 
Curr iculum, SChool6oard of Pinellas Count 
1960 East Druid Rd .. P. O. Box 4688, Claa 
water, Fla. 335 18. (81 3) 442-1 171 
MARY FRANCES ZEPH, Director 01 Eleme' 
tary Curriculum, School Board of Pinelll 
County , '960 Easl Druid Rd ., P. O. Box 468 
















EDWIN SCHNEIDER, coordinator, is Superintendent's 
ASSOCiate, Portland (Oregon) Publ ic Schools. He has 
been a teacher/principal/ASSistant to Superintendent 
in Portland Public Schools. He earned his B,A. degree, 
Magna Cum Laude, at Yankton College, his M.A. de-
gree at Reed College. and his Ph.D, degree at the 
University 01 Oregon . 
Contact: Portland Public Schools. 631 N. E. ClaCk-
amas. Portland, Oregon 97232. (503) 23<1-3392 
Cluster starting date: Oclober 20. 1 973 
CLIFFORD C. BERGEN, Administrative Assis-
tant, Rose,City Park School, Portland, Ore. 
(503) 288-5844 
STANLEY D. BLAIR, Vice Principal, Benson 
High School, Portland. OrB. (503) 233-5891 
HAROLD K. BUHLER, Djstrlct Coordinator, 
Portland District Seminaries & Institute of 
Religior'l. Portland, are. (503) 224_1138 
DONALD L. CHARLES, Assistant Superinten-
dent-Administration, North Clackamas School 
District. Milwaukie, Ore. (503) 659-3330 
CHARLES A. CLEMANS, director, Portland 
Public Schools, Por~and, Ore. (503) 234-
3392 
ANN M. COLLINS, Principal, Beach Elemen-
tary School. Portl,md, Ore. (503) 2Ss.-4569 
LANE E. DuBOSE, Superintendent, Hillsboro 
Union High District, Hillsboro. are. (503) 
648-8561 
WILLIAM R. GERALD, Principal. Portland 
Public Schools. Portland. Ore. (503) 23&-6991 
GERALDINE E. HAMMOND, Principal. Wit-
co~ School, Portland. Ore. (503) 253-<1982 
ROBERT E. HAROLD, Director, Follow Through 
Program. Portland Public Schools, Portland, 
Ore. (503) 288-3361 
EMERY J. HUSCHKA, Principal, RI!K Putnam 
High School, 4950 s.e . Roethe Rd .. Milwau-
kie, Ore. 97222, (503) 659-7740 
JOSEPH B. KLEVEN, Director-Adult Educa-
tion & Supervisor of Art, David Douglas 
School Oistr ict. 2900 S.E, \22 Ave" Port-
land, Ore. 97236. (503) 76\·3\3\ 
DONALD D. McELROY, EKeculive Assistant 
Superintl!ndent, Portland PubliC Schoots Dis-
trict "'1, 631 N.E. Clackamas St., Portland. 
are. (503) 234-3392 
JOHN S. MILLER, Clinical Professor, Port-
land Public Schools, portland, Ore (503) 
233-5281 
JOHN H. NELLOR, Assistant to the Super-
in tendent of Direct Public Inlormation. Port-
land Publ iC Schools, Portland, Ore. (503) 
234-3392 
ADELENE M. O' BRIEN. Administrative AssiS-
tant, Richmond School, Portland. Ore. (503) 
234-5397 
DONNELLY F. (DON) O'NEILL, Department 
Chairman. Clinical Specialist, David Douglas 
SChools. Portland. Ore. (503) 254-5521 
DALTON G. PLUNKETT, Director 01 Educa-
tion Services, Beaverton School Districi 48, 
Beaverton, Ore. (503) 649-0462 
MYRA N. ROSE, Vice Principal , Bishop Oag· 
well-St. Helens. Portland. Ore. (503) 246-777t 
JOEL W. SAPPENFIELD, Vice Principal. Roose-
velt High School, Portland, Ore. (503) 28&-
5781 
JAMES H. SCHELL, princlpel, Lakerldge 
Hi9h School, Lake Oswego, Ore. (503) 635-
"''' 
JOHN T. SPATHAS, Principal. Marysville Ele-
mentary, Portland, are. (503) 771-2262 
RONALD L. THURSTON, Director, Vocational 
Village, 5040 S.E. Milwaukie, Milwaukie, Ore. 
97202. (503) 234-660<1 
KENNETH WAIT, PrinCipal, Peninsular Ele· 
mentary School, Portland, are. (503) 285-
4695 
LESTER C. WEBER, Coordinator-Work Ex-
perience & Assistant to Director, Vocat ional 
Village. 5040 S.E. Milwaukie. Milwaukie, Ore. 
97202. (503) 234-6604 
RICHARD H. WHEATLEY, Project Director. 
Portland Public Schools, Portland, Ore. (503) 
234-3392 
BILL D. WHITE, Principal, Vestal Elementary 
School, 161 N.E. 82nd Ave., Portland, Ore. 
97220. (503) 252-5543 
LEIGH H. WILCOX, Princi pal. Portland Public 
Schools, Portlend, Ore. (503) 285-3601 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
IAN MALCOLM, coord inator, Is Superintendent of 
Schools II Barrington (Rhode Island) Public Schools. 
He hiS held Ihls pos-i llon for 14 years. Previously hi 
was Superintendent of SChools In Ssr Harbor. Malr"le; 
end a principal in Massachusetts. HI received his B.S. 
degree from North Adams State College and his M.Ed. 
degree trom Harvard University. 
Contact: Barring\Ofl Public Schools, 165 New Meadow 
Road, Blrrington. Rhode Isllnd 02806. (401)245-5000 
Cluster starting date: November 10. 1973 
JOHN J . BANE, Principal, Thaodora Lyman 
District, Boslon, Mass. (611) 567-0804 
REO A. BEAULIEU, Planning Speciallsl, 
Rhode Island Stale Department 01 Education. 
Providence, R.i. (401) 217-3122 
CLYDE O. BENNETT, Jr., Assistant Superln. 
tendent, Warwick Public Schools, Warwick, 
R.I . (401) 737-3300 
ROBERT A. BERLAM, Coordinator Federal 
Programs, Rhode Island Department oj Edu-
caUon, Providence, R.I . (401) 277-2031 
MARGARET M. CALLAHAN, Assistanl/Asso-
elate Director, Oepar1menl 01 Title I, Boston, 
MUs. (617) 423-6310 
ROSERT J . CeOlHO, Superintendent, Attle-
boro School Department, Attleboro, Mass. 
(617) 222-0012 
eDWARD J. COLEMAN, Jr., Assistant Super-
Intendent, New Bedford Schools. New Bed· 
tOld , Mass. (617) 991-4511 
MARY T. CONNOLLY, Assistant Principal in 
Charge 01 Administration, Ohrenbergar School, 
Boston, Mass. (617) 323-7457 
AARON F. DeMORANVILlE, Jr., Assistant 
SUP8rinlendenL Barrington Public Schools, 
Barrlnglon, R.I. (401) 24$05000 
... RTltUR J. DONOVAN, Associate Oirector-
Department 01 Reading, Boston PlJbtic Schoots. 
Boslon, Mass. (617) 227·0366 
C ... THERINE E. DONOVAN, Assistant Direc· 
tor, B05ton PubliC Schools, Boston, Mass. 
(617) 266-5316 
HERBERT A. DREW, Jr., Director. P.P.S. 
Middleborough P1.JbIic SChools. Middleborough, 
Ma$$. 02346. (617) 941·3646 
MARION J. FAHEY, Associate Superinten· 
dent, Boston Public Schools. Boston. Mass. 
(611) 227-6964 
ANN M. FOLEY, DIrector 01 Crisis. Boston 
Public School$. 8os1on. Mass. (617) 742·7400 
MILDRED GRIFFITH, Project Director. EseA 
Tille Ill. City UniVflrslty, StaH Developmenl 
Prolessor. Boston. Mass. (617) 265-6601 
MARIE T. HAYES, Director, Department of 
Reading, K-12. 80ston School Department, 
Boston, Mass. (617) 227-0366 
JARVIS O. JONES, Principal. Nathan Bishop 
Middle School. Providence, Ft.!. (401) 331-98<11 
PAUL F. JOYCE, Superintendent, North Smith-
lield School Department, North Smlthlield, 
FU. (401 ) 769-5492 
JAMES D. LEONARD, Coordinator. Special 
Services, Canlon Public Schools, Canton, 
Mass. (617) 828-3515 
ARNOLD LEVINE, SUperintendent. Health 
Education, Randolph PubHc Schools. Ran· 
dolph, Mass. 02368. (617) 963-7800 (E:III. 28) 
PASQUALE LOCHIATTO, Assistant Director, 
Boston Public Schoots, Boston, Mass. (617) 
423-6314 
EDWARD JOSEPH LYNCH, Director PPS, 
Taunton Public SchoolS. Taunton, Mass. 
(61l) 824-8365 
JOHN MeGOURTY, Assistant Superintendent. 
Boston Public Schools. Boston. Mass. (617) 
783-1195 
JOHN H. McGRANN, Educational Specialist. 
Educational Planning Center, Boston Public 
Schools. Boston, Mess. (617) 423-7323 
VICTOR .... MciNNIS, Director of Statistics. 
Boston Public Schools, Boston. Mass. (617) 
742·7400 
BARTHOLOMEW J. O'CONNOR, Assistant 
Superintendent, Attleboro School Depart· 
ment, AWeboro, Mass. (617) 222·0012 
JOANNE B. ROGERS, Staff Developer, MESEA, 
Boston Public Schools. Boston. Mass. (617) 
742·7400 
JOSEPH S. SALERNO, Assistant Superinten-
dent 01 Schools. Salem Public Schools, 
Salem. Mass. (617) 744-0441 
EDITH A. SIMONS , Principal, Henry L. 
Higginson District, Ro~bury, Mass. (611) 
445-1110 
ANTliONY J. TUTALO, Principal, E.W. Flynn 
Modlll School. Providence, RI. (<I01) 421·2047 
JOHN G. VENDITTO, Asslstant Superinten· 
dent of Personne!. Wsrwlck Sch-ool District, 
Warwick. R.t. (401) 737-3300 
DOUGLAS P. WHtNNEM, Associate Olrector, 
Staff De~elopmenl, Adult Educ. Division, 
Hartlord Board 01 Education, Hart/ord, Conn. 
(203) 566-6030 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
JOHN E. GALLOWAY, coordinator , is Assistant Super-
in tendent , Curriculum and Instruction 01 the Chllster-
field County (VIrginia) Publ ic SChools. He was prevl· 
ouslya teacher and principal in Proc,orville. Ohio, and 
Brevard County, Florida. HawlS a recipient 01 the John 
Hay Fellowship In the Humanities and presently S9N1lS 
as a'mamber ollhe State Committee lor Year-Round-
Schools and the GovernOr"S Cauncll l or Early Child· 
hood Education. HII earned his A.B. and M.A. degrees 
at Marshall University and his Ed.D. degree at the Unl. 
~arsity 01 Tulsa. 
Contact. Chesterlield County PubliC Schools, Ches-
terlield, Virgin ia 23822. (S04) 748-,.44 
Cluster startiog date: March 17, t973 
F. CARROLL ALEXANDER, Assistant Super. 
Intendent, Hopewell Public Schools, P. O. 
90)( 270, Hopewell, Va. 23860. (703) 458-8524 
T. C. ANDERSON, Jr., Principal, Tuckahoe 
MlddteSchool. 9000ThrH Chopl, Richmond, 
118. 23229. (804)285-9519 
Mrs. BEVERLY J . BAGAN, Supervisor of U-
brariea, Richmond Public Schools, 301 N. 9 
St., Richmond, Va. 23219. (703) 649-5357 
DORIS ANN BlANTON, Elementary Super. 
VI$Of , Chesterfield County Pubflc Schools. 
Chestel1ield, Va. (804) 748-1464 
N. P. BRADNER, DireclO1 01 Secondary Edu-
cation. State Department 01 Education, Rich-
mond. VI. (703) 770-2688 
Joe O. DURHAM, Elementary Principal, Beth· 
lehem ElemeMary School, 5600 Bethlehem 
Road, Rlchmood, Va. 23230. (804) 285-1972 
JO ANNE FAMA, Olrector 01 Righi 10 Read 
Program, Hampton City Public Schools, 1306 
Thomas SI., Hampton, Va. 23369. (804) 
722·7481 
DENNIS O. GILLIKIN, Principal. Bethel High 
School, 1067 Big Belhel Rd., Hampton, Va. 
23366. (804) 826-4321 
W. ROY GRlZZARD, Jr., A$Sistanl PrinCipal, 
Byrd Middle School, 9400 Electra Lane, RiCh-
mond, Va. (703) 270-1346 
LEON HARDING, Principal, Chlmborazo Ele-
mentary School, 300 East Marshall St" Rich-
mond, Va. (703) 649-5431 
WILBERT L JENKINS, Principal, George 
Mason Elementary School, 813 North 28 SI., 
Richmond. Va, 23228. (804) 649·4829 
RICHARD A. KEELER, Principal, Matoaca 
High School, 6001 Hickory Rd .. Enrick. Va. 
23803. (703) 526-6481 
MfI, SUSAN KEMP, Director 01 Education. 
Virginia Treatment Center. P. O. Box I-L. 
Richmond, Va. 23201. (804) 110-3114 
JOHN W. KILPATRICK, Principal, Newpor1 
News Intermediate School, 3100 Huntington 
Avo., Newport News, Va. 23607. (804) 244-3547 
RUSSELL C. KNAPP, Principal. Harrowgate 
Elementary School, 15501 Harrowgate Rd., 
CheSler, Va. (804) 526-1166 
HENRY L, NELSON, Jr., Principal, Adams 
Elementary School, 600 Saulh Laburnum 
A~e ., Richmond, Va. 23223. (604) 222·t 437 
EDWARO W. NEWELL., Asslstanl Su~rvisor, 
Federal Program Audit, State Department 0 1 
Education, Richmond, Va. 23816. (804) 770-
7454 
KAREN A. PEUUTt, Assistant Ol rector 0 1 
EducatJon, Vi rginia Trea tment Cenler, 515 
North 10th SI., Richmond, Va. (703) 770-
4447 . 
DOLORES ROSS, Assistant Director 01 Per· 
sonnel, Henrico County SchOOl Board, P. O. 
Be. 40, HighlaJld Springs, Va. 23075. (804) 
737-4191 
ERNEST R. SANDERS, Principal. Sandston 
Elementary School , 7 Naglee A~e" Sands· 
ton, Va. 23150. (703) 737-8171 
JAMES W. STARBOARD, Jr., Principal, War-
wick High School. 51 Copeland Lane, New· 
pori News. Va. 23601 . (804) 595-0331 
JAMES E. STEELE, Supervisor 01 Music, 
Hampton City Schools, t306 Thomas St. , 
Hampton, Va. 23369. (804) 722· 7481 
FRED STOKES, PrinCipal. Robert E. Lee 
School, 3101 Kensington Ave" Richmond, 
VI. (703) 649-5278 
Mra, SHIRLEY M. STONEHAM, Assistant 
Superintendent, Northumberlend Caunt~ 
Schools, Heathsville. Va. (604) 580-3600 
RICHARD T. TALBERT, Director 01 SpeCial 
Programs. Goochland county Public Schools, 
P. O. Bex 39. Goochland, Va. 23063. (804) 
78 ... 5082 
R, ASHBY TARKINGTON, Jr., Principal, 
Carler Woodson Middle School. Hopewell, 
Va. (804) 458-2244 
ROBERT G, THOMPSON, Principal, Pam-
berton Elamentary School. 1400 Pemberton 
Rd., Richmond, Va . 23229. (804) 270-7747 
EOGAR V. WALLIN, Principal. R.C. Longan 
Elemenlary School, 9200 Mapleview Ave., 
Richmond. Va. (804) 270-4300 
ORAL E. WARE, Division Superintendent, 
Town of Poquosan Public Schools, p , O. 




FRED J. STEWART, coordinator, is Director, Sacramer 
(California) School DistrIct. Stafl Training Servlc( 
He has been a teacher and principal in tha Sacramen 
City Unllied School Dlslricl. He earned his B.A. degr 
at Ihe UniverSity of Califorflla and his M A. degree 
Sacramento State Collage. 
Contact: Sacramento Schoof District. Siaff Trainh 
Ser"VIce&, P.O. Box 2271. Sacramento, California 9581 
(916) 444-2023 
Cluster startJng date: October 14. 1972 
ARNOLD J . ADREANI, Supervising Principal, 
ElK Gro~e Unitled School Ols trlct, Elk Gro~e 
Blvd .. Elk Grove. Calil . 95624. (916) 381·2767 
ROBERT F. DAVIS, Principal, Hubert H Ban. 
croft Elementary $chool, Sacramento City 
Unified School Dist.. 1619 N St, P.O Box 2271. 
Sacramenlo. Calil . 95810. (9 16) 454·8426 
ROBERT R. DEUTSCH, Coordinator, Admis-
sion aod Placement-Special Education Dept, 
Sacramento City Unified School District. 
1619 N. St., P.O. Bol( 2271 , Sacrament?, 
Cali t. 95810. (916) 454-8715 
DOUGLAS A. EUDALLV, MathematiCs RB-
50urce Teacher, Lane Elementary School, 
Fresno Unified School District, 4130 e. Lowe 
Me, Fresno, Calil. 93705. (209) 226-6217 
CHARLES O. FORD. Consultant, auraal,! 01 
Program Development, Stale Department of 
Education, 721 Capilol Mall, Sacramenlo, 
Calil 95814. (916) 445-9730 
FEADINAND GALVEZ, Principal. Winston 
Churchill Intermediate School, San Juan Unl. 
Ilea School District, 3738 Walnut Ave., Car. 
michael. Calli 95608. (9\6) 484-2457 
WILLIAM E. GEISREITER, Principal, Phoabti 
A. Hearst Elementary School, Sacramento 
City Unilled School Qis lrlct, 1619 N. St., 
P.O. Bo~ 2271. SacramMlo. Call i . 95819. 
(916) 452-0073 
KEITH W. HAYBALL, Assistant Chlel 01 Ed-
ucation, Deparlment ofCorrecliona, 714 P 51.. 
Sacramenlo. Calif. 95814. (916) 445-8035 
OLIVER K. HUGHES, Principal. .ledediah 
Smlth Elementary School, SacramenlO CIIy 
Un1lied School Districl , 401 McClalchy Way. 
Sacramento. CaH1. 95818. (916) 454-8197 
Mr •. JOCELYN KILMER, Principal , NiCholas 
Elamanlary School. Sacramento Cl ly Unilled 
School District . 6601 Steinar Dr., Sacramen-
to, CallI . 95818. (916) 454·8276 
ROBERT L. McCAFFREY, Superlntendenl· 
Principal , Galt Joint Union School Qjstrlct, 21 
C St., Galt, Cali!. 95632. (209) 745-1564 
Mra. ELSIE R. McDOUGALL, Coordinator 0 1 
Educalion, Placer County Ottice 01 Educa-
tion, 1230 High 51. , Auburn. Cali!. 95603. 
(916) 823-4421 
Mrs. HAZEL W. MAHONE, Asslstan! Direclor , 
Adull Education Department, Sacramento 
City Unified School District, 1619 N St .. 
P.O. Box 2271. Sacramento, Calif . 95610. 
(916) 454-8748 
JOHN W. MOOREHEAD, Principal, Pacllic 
Elementary~chool, Sacramento City Unl-
lied ScMol District, 1619 N St., P.O. Bo~ 2271, 
Sacramento, Calif. 95818. (916) 454-8542 
Mrs. CHARLOTTE A. MOSS, Principal, Do. 
ner Elementary School. Sacramento CI 
Unified School Distric t, 1619 N St.. P.C 
Bo~ 2271. Sacramento, Calil 95810 (91 1 
45HI 239 
BENJAMIN G. NEFF, Jr., Principal , lsalk 
COhen Elementary School, Sacramenlo Ct 
Unified School District, 9025Saimon Fal1s01 
Sacramento, Cal,f . 95826. (91 6) 45-4-81 . 
HARRIS PERRY, Principal , Mark Hopkins EI, 
mentary SChool, Sacramento City Unlfif 
Schoo District, 2221 Malson Dr., Sacrame. 
to. Calil. 9S8tO. (916) 454·8522 
Mrs. NONAG. SALL, Principal, O.W. Erlewin 
Elemenlary School, Sacramanto City Unllie 
School Dis tr ic t. 1619 N. St., PO. Box 227 
Sacramento. Calil. g5818. (9l&) 454-82:! 
JOHN H. SCHROCK, Coordinator, Ear 
Childhood Mathemaltcs. Sacramento C, 
Unified SchOOl OiSlrict, 1619 N St .. P.O. Be 
2271 , Sacramenlo, calil 95810. (916) 454-85E 
BURTON C. SMITH, Principal. Pony bpre! 
Elementary School, Sacramento City Unilie 
SchooIO,strlct. 1619 N 51, P.O. Bo~ 227 
Sacramento. Cali l . 9581 4. (916) 454·81C 
GEORGE L. SMITH, II , ConSultant, Calilorn 
Slate Compensatory Education Departmen 
5th and 0 Sts, Sacramento, Calil . 9581. 
(916) 445-9730 
JOHN A. SMOAK, Direclor, Pupil Personn, 
Services Departmenl. Sacramento City UnifiE" 
School District. 1619 N 51 . P.O. Box 227 
Sacramento, CallI (916) 454·8186 (E~l 2~ 
FRED J. STEWART, Director. Staff Trainin 
Services. Summer School Dept. , Sacramenl 
City Unified SchOOl Dlstne!, 1619 N 51 
P.O. Bo~ 2271, Sacramento. Calif . (911 
454-8585 
RICHARD E. STiAVELLI, Supervisor. PS! 
chological and School Social Work Service! 
Sacramento City Unllied School Dlslric 
810 V St .. Sacramento, Calli. 95818. (9H 
454-8551 
CHARLES P. THOMPSON. Principal. Joh 
Cabrillo Elamentary School, Sacramento C" 
Unified School District , 1619 N St. , P.C 
Bo~ 2271 , Sacramento, Calil. 95810. (91t 
454-.6177 
RONALD G. UZELAC, Principal, Maple an 
Woodbine Elementary Schools, Sacrament 
City Unilied School Dlstrle t, 1619 N St., P.C 
Box 2271. Sacramento, Calif. 95814. (911 
428·8324 
CAROL J. VINSON, Consultant In Read i n ~ 
Compensatory Education Program Oe".el0l= 
menl. Calilornla Stale Department of Ec 
ucation. 721 Capitol Mal!, Sacramento, Cal! 









PAUL E. CAWEIN, coordinator , Is AssiSlal"lt Superinten-
dent for Career Development Programs for the PubliC 
Schoolsol the District of Columbia. Previously hewas a 
teacher and assistant principal in Massachusetts; Spe-
cial ASSistant to the ASSOCiate Commissioner lor Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education with the U.S. Dttlce 
of Education; and Executive Ass istant to the Deputy 
Superin tendent lor Instruction in Washington, D.C. 
He received his B,A. degree at Ohio University and his 
M,Ed. and Ed.D. degrees at Haroard University. tie 
is co-editor of Case Siudies in Business History and 
Economic Concepts. 
Contact: 415 12th Street, N.W., Room 1 001, Washing-
ton, D,C. 20004 (202) 737-5298 
Cluster starting dale: May 13, 1972 
RALPH J . 8RISCOE, Jr., Principal, Douglas ' 
Junior High School, 415 121h 51., N.W. Wash-
ington, D.C. 20004. (202) 629-8661 
MARILYN T. BROWN, Asst . 10 Ass!. Supt., 
MOdel School Dlv .. Public Schools District 
01 Columbia, 412 121h 51., N.W .. Washington, 
D.C. 20012 (202) 629-4558 
MINNIE LEE DEAN, Pri nCipal, Mount Vernon 
Elementary School, 2601 Commonwealth 
Ave., Alexandria. Va. 22305. (703) 549-1511 
EARNEST R. DEVOE, Assistant Principal, 
Gamet-Patterson Jr. High School, 10th & U 
SIs., N,W" Washington, D.C. 20001. (202) 
629-7977 
JOHN E. DuVALL, Director, Employetl and 
Staff Retations, Alexandria City PubliC Schools. 
418 S. Washington St., Alexandria, Va. 22313. 
(703) 750-6264 
WILLA M. GIDNEY, Cu ltural Enrichment Co-
ordinator , Tit le I Schools. Board Of Education, 
Title I Stall, 1292 Upshur St. , N.W., Washlng-
101"1 D.C. 20011. (202) 737-1062 
GEORGE GORDON, ASSistant Principal , Dun-
bar High School , District 01 Columbia Pubtlc 
Schools, 1st a St. , N.W. , Washington, D.C. 
(202l629-6891 
ALVIN GROSS, Superoislng Director, Adult 
and COl"ltinulng Education, District 01 Co-
lumbia Public Schools. Presidential Bldg .. 
415 12th St., N.W., WaShington, D.C. 20004 
(202) 737-0740 
MARY GROSS, Superolsor. Special Educa-
tion. D.C. Public Schools, 41512th St., N.W. 
Washing tol"l, D,C. 20004, (202) 629-7871 
ROBERT M. HARPER, Director of Vocational 
& Adu lt Education, Alexandria City Public 
SChOOlS. 418 S. Washington St., Alexandria 
Va. (713) 750-6272 
THOMAS HARPER, Principal, Hart Junior 
High School, Wasl1ington, D.C, (202) 629-8596 
CARL J, HYMES, Assistant Principal, Kelly 
MiHer Junior High School, D.C. Public Schools, 
49th and Brooks SIS., N,E .. Washington, D,C. 
20019. (202) 629-6957 
CHARLES H. JAC KSON, Principal. Patrick 
Henry Elemsl"ltary School, Alexandria, Va. 
(202) 751-4750 
ANDREW E. JEN KINS, III, Principal, McFar-
land Junior High School, District 01 Columbia 
Public Schools, 41212th St. , N.W., Washing-
ton, D,C. (202) 737-3989 
EUGENE M. KAROL, Executive Assistant to 
the State Superintendent of Schools, Mary-
land State Department of Education, P.O. 
Box 8717, Friendship International Airport, 
Baltimore, Md. 21240. (301) 796-8300 
EARL M, RECTOR, Sr., Director, Alexandria 
City PubliC Schools, 416 S. Weshington St., 
Alexandria , Va. 22313 
ELEANORA RIDGLEY, Assistant Principal, 
Whealley Elemel"ltary School, Washington , 
D,C. 20004. (202) 629-6194 
MARGARET SAXON, Assistant Principal, D.C. 
Public Schools, Dunbar High School, 1st & 
N Sis., N,W., Washington, D.C. 2000t, (202) 
629-6891 
FRANCES SAYRE, Assis tant Principal, Alex-
andria School System, Patrick Henry Elemen-
tary, 4643 Taney Ave. , Alexandria, Va, 22304. 
(713) 751-4760 
MARGARET STEWART, ASSistant Principal, 
TerrellJunlor High School, First & Pierce Sis" 
N.W,. Washington, D.C. 20031 , (202) 629--6843 
EDWARD P. TANG MAN, Jr., Superoislng Dir-
IIctor, Trade and Industrial Education, D.C 
Public Schools, Office 01 Career Develop-
ment Programs, 41512th SI., N.W., Washing-
ton , D.C, 20004. (202) 629-4161 
GUSTAVE A. YACK, PrinCipal , Parker-Gray 
Middle School, Alexandria Public Schools, 




MARJORIE LERNER, coordinator, is a principal In the 
Chicago Public School System. She has taught exten· 
sively-K through 12_within the Chicago system . She 
earned her B.A. degree at Chicago Teacher's College. 
lIer M.S. degree in biology at the University of Chlcsgo. 
and her Ph.D. degree in science education and admln· 
Istration at Northwestern University. She Is co-editor 
of Readings in Elementary Science (McMillan) and was 
appOinted by PreSident Johnson 10 Ihe first Advisory 
CounCil of the Education Profession Development 
Program. 
Contact: Donaghue Elementary School. 707 East 
37th Street, Chicago, illinois 60653. (312) 624-6869 
Cluster starting date: May 5, 1973 
MAJOR ARMSTEAD, Jr., Principal, Hess Up-
per Grade Center, 3500 w. Douglas BI~d .. 
Chicago, 1(1 . 60623. (312) 762-7745 
ROBERT J . GALLAGHER, Principal , Stephen 
K. Hay! Scliool, ISla W. Granville. Chicago, 
Iti. 60660. (312) 743-2582 
JOHN P. GELSOMINO, ASSistant Principal, 
Marie Curie High School, 4959 South Archer 
Rd., Chicago, III. 60632. (312) 284-0366 
RAYMOND R. GERLlK, Principal. Mason In-
termediate School, 4217 West 18 St.. Chica-
gO,IIl, 60623. (312) 521-0169 
PETRA HARRIS, Director, Pupil Personnel 
SSl)'ices & Special Education, Chicago Puo-
lie Schools, Arlla C., 5025 North Laramle Ave .. 
Chicago, III. 60630. (312) 282-9272 
JOHN C. HAVES, Assistant Principal , Hess 
Upper Grade Center, 3500 Wesl Douglas 
Blvd •. Chicago, III. 60623. (312) 277·1001 
WILLIAM A. JUVANCIC, Principal. Eli Whit· 
ney School. 2815 S. Komensky, Chicago, 
III. 60623. (312) 762·5824 
JOSEPH W. LEE, Distric t Superintendent, 
Chicago PUblic Schools, District # 19. 3100 
S. Kedzie Ave .. Chicago, III. 60623. (312) 
641·4870 
DIANE M. LEWANDOWSKI, Supervisor of 
Health & Physical Education. Chicago Board 
of Education, AllIa C. Oltice, 5025 North Lar. 
amie, Chlcego,III. 60630. (312) 282·9272 
CHARLES A. LUTZOW, PrinCipal, Louis Arm-
strong School, 5345 West Congress Park·· 
way, Chicago. III. 60644. (312) 379-2082 
JERRY Y. McGUIRE, AsSistant Principal. 
John Hopa Middle School, 5515 South Lowe 
Ave., Chicago, III. 60621 . (312) 651-0600 
JAMES G. MOFFAT, Assistant Superinten· 
dant, Board 01 Education. City of Chicago. 
228 North LaSalle Street. Chicago, III. 60601 . 
(31 2) 641·4500 
McKINZIE MORRIS, Assistant Principal, Com-
mun~ School, Steff & Students, Lindblom 
TeChnical High School. 6130 South Wolcott, 
Chica90. Iii. 60636. (312) 436-2500 
DONALD A. NEWBERG, Director of Federal 
Program Coordination. Chicago Board Of 
Education, Cily 01 Chicago, 228 North LaSalle 
SI.. Chicago. III. 60601 . (312) 641·4565 
JOSEPH R. PLUMMER, Principal. Brown-
ing School, 5575 North 76 St., Milwau kee. 
Wisc. 53218. (414)461·6500 
WILLIE C. RICHIE, Assistant Principal. Car. 
ver High School , 801 East 133 PI., Chicago, 
III. 60627. (312) 264-5690 
PATRICIA M. RYAN, Prir.cipal, Stewart School. 
4525 North Kenmore Ave., Chicago, III. 
60640. (312) 561-7515 
DIANA SABATELLO, Assistant Principal. 
Tall High SchOOl. 5625 North Natoma. Chica-
go. III. 60631. (312) 775-4806 
ROBERT A. SADDLER, Principal, Calhoun 
North School. 228 N. LaSalle, Chicago, III. 
60601 . (312)SA2-5561 
JOSEPH G. SEDEY, PrinCipal. Columbus 
School, 712 East Columbus Dr., East Chlca-
go,lnd. 46312. (219) 397-4200 (Ext. 258/259) 
NEIL SHEEHAN, Principal, Hawthorne School. 
Oak Park Elementary Schools. 416 South 
Aldgeland Ave., Oak Park. III. 60302. (312) 
383-4745 
JOHN D. STEINER, Superintendent. Black 
Hawk Community Schools. W27OS-3575 
Oak Knoll , Waukesha, Wis. 53186, (608) 
439-5400 
THOMAS S. TERAJI, Director, Department ot 
Facilities Planning. Chicago Board of Ed-
ucation. 226 N. LaSalle St.. Chicago, III. 
60601. (31 2) 641-4040 
JOAN o. WRtGHT, Principal. Westcott Ele· 
mentary School. 8023 South Normal. Chica-
go, III. 60620. (312) 846-3571 
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 
JOHN C, THURBER, coordinator, is Director of 11'1 -
Service Education, Palm Beach (FlorIda) County 
SChools. He taught science and mathematics in Palm 
Beach County and was Director of Prolect IN-STEP, 
a Tille III In·Servlce Education Project, He received 
his AA degree at Palm Beach Junior College, and his 
BA and M,S, degrees from Stetson University. 
Contact: Palm Beach County Schools, P,O, Box 2469, 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33402. (305) 683-0050 (E x\. 
408) 
Cluster starling date: February 25, 1972 
CARMEN F. ARCHETTI, Elamentary Princi-
pal, Palm Beach School Board, P.O, Box 
2469, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33402. (305) 
683-0050 
THERESA R. CALLAHAN, BillnguaJ Project 
Coordinator, Central Instructional Services 
Department, 3323 Belvedere Rd., W. Palm 
Beach, Fla. 33406. (305) 683-0050 
KENNETH R. CRANDALL, School Psychol-
ogy Specialist, Palm Beach School Board, 
P,O. Box 2469, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33402. 
(305) 683-0050 
CARL G. CRAWFORD, Elementary Principal, 
Lantana Elementary School, 710 W. Ocean 
Ave., Lantana, Fla, 33460, (305) 565-6494 
CLARA M. DeFRANK, Gu idance Director, 
Allanlic High School, 2501 Seacresl Blvd., 
Dekay Beach, Fla. 33444. (305) 278-0324 
ELISABETH W. ERLING, Chairman-Depart-
ment of Health, Physical Education & Rec-
reation, Palm Beach Junior College, Lake 
Worth, Fla. 33460. (305) 965-8000 
JOHNNIE F. FRISBIE, Specialist in School 
Psychology, Palm Beach Co. Bd. of PubliC 
Instruction, Box 2469, W. Palm BeaCh, Fla. 
33402. (305) 683-0050 
EFFIE C, GREAR, Assistant Principal , Gledes 
Central High School. 425 W. CanalSl. , North, 
8elle Glade, Fla. 33430. (305) 996-7246 
DAVID S, HERRON, School Psychology ope-
cialist, Palm Beach County, North County 
Education Center, 429 N. 39th 51. , W. Palm 
BeaCh, Fla, 33407. {305} 848-4371 
HELEN R. HOLMES, Assistant Director-Ex-
ceptional Child Program, Palm Beach Counly 
Schools, 3323 Belvedere Rd .. W, Palm Beach, 
fla. 33401 , (305) 683-0050 
KENNETH G. HUDSON, Curriculum Assis-
tant, Roosevelt Elementary School, 1220 
15th 51. , W. Palm BeaCh , Fla. 33401. (305) 
833-6358 
HOWARD E. LEVARITY, Currlculum Assis-
tant, Board of Public Instruction, P,O. Box 
2469, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33402. (305) 
683-0050 
MARIAN C, McNEELY, Director of Student 
Acti~lties, Palm Beach Junior College, 4200 
Congress, Lake Worth, Fla. (305) 965-8000 
HERBERT J. MAROON, General Instructional 
Supervisor, North Administrat ive Area, Palm 
Beach County, Board of Instruction. P.O. Box 
2469, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33402. (305) 
683-0050 (Ex\. 265) 
PATRICIA p . PtCHE, Art Department Chair-
man, Twin Lakes High School, 501 Georgia 
Ave., W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33401. (305) 
833-3371 
ROBERT C. PICKENS, Specialist in Accredl-
tation-Oepartment of Program Budget and 
Evaluation, P.O, Box 2469. W. Palm Beach, 
fla . 33402. (305) 683-0050 
WALTER P. SCHURMAN, Jr., CurriCulum 
Assistant. Greenacres Elementary School, 
405 Jackson Ave., Greenacres City, Fla. 
33406. (305) 965-0440 
J. WILKINS SMITH, Elementary Principal, 
Greenacres Elementary School, 405 JaCk-
son A~e" Greenacres City, Fla. 33406. (305) 
96S.0040 
WARREN P. TATOUL, School Psychologist, 
Palm Beach Gardens High School. 4245 
Holly Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla, 33403. 
(305) 622-3636 
JOHN C. THURBER, Specialist in Sta" De· 
velopment, Palm Beach Public Schools, P,O, 




REQUIREMENTS FOR ENROLLMEN· 
IN THE NATIONAL ED.D. PROGRAM 
FOR EDUCATIONAL LEADERS 
An applicant for admission to the program must meet tt 
following requirements: a school administration license ( 
other credentials, a master's degree from an accredited inst 
tution, current employment in a school leadership capacil 
and letters of recommendation directly from selected ind 
viduals. A transcript of the applicant's record must be sel 
directly from the institution awarding the master's degre 
Transfer credits are not accepted in fulfillment of Ed.r 
requirements. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Participants in the program are eligible for federally insure 
loans. The program is also approved for Veterans Adminislfi 
ton education assistance on a three-fourths time basis. 
COSTS 
A $500 deposit and a $30 non-refundable processing fee al 
required with the application form. Total tuition is $2,000 p' 
study year, payable at the time of acceptance, but no latl 
than the first meeting of the cluster in each study year. PersOI 
making payment after the first meeting of their cluster in eae 
study year will be subject to an additional 5100 late paymel 
charge. Travel and living costs to attend the National Institu 
at Nova are the only additional expenditures for candidate 
It is anticipated that most students will complete the doctora 
program in three years. The tuition fee must be paid for ear 
of the three years the _candidate is actually working c 
competency requirements. Candidates are allowed up to fot 
years to complete the program. Charges beyod the third ye; 
will be based on services rendered to each participant. 
CREDITS AND CERTIFICATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
The National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders is not 



























supervisory or administrative personnel. Th-e program is not 
planned to meet state certification requirements for such 
posi tions. These requirements are usually quite detailed and 
so different from stale to state that any attempt to train for 
specific positions would inhibit the program by making it 
controlled by the existing credentialing system. 
Credits are granted, however, only for total modules which 
include study areas and practicums. Such modules vary in 
length of time spent , number of study areas covered, and com· 
plexity of praclicum involvem ent, as follows: 
Module 1 2 
Study Area ~ I-_B __ L-I_C_--I 
Practicum ~ Midi (or equivalent) 













Study Areal F" ---G----r------' 
Practicum _ 
Credits 18 
The sequence in wh.ich the eight study areas are covered 
varies from cluster to cluster. The sequence of practicum 
work is intended to carry a participant through efforts of 
increasing complexity. 
The initial module consists of one study area and a Mini 
practicum which may, but need not, relate to the study area 
covered at that time .(9 credits) . The second module consists 
of two study areas and a Midi practicum (or equivalent) 
(18 credits). The third module consists of three study areas 
and a Maxi I practicum (27 credits). The fourth module con-
sists of two study areas and a Maxi II practicum (18 credits). 
An entire module must be completed satisfactorily before the 
Registrar will issue credit for a participant's effort. 
THE STAFF 
DONALD P. MITCHELL, Director 
of the National Ed.D. Program for 
Educational Leaders, and Director 
ofPracticums, received the Ed.M. and 
Ed.D. degrees in educational admin-
istration from the Harvard Graduate 
School of Education. The University 
of New Hampshire and Massachusetts 
State College awarded him the B.S. 
degree. Prior to joining Nova University he was Director of the 
Leadership in Public Education Study for the Academy of 
Educational Development, Washington, D.C., and Adjunct 
Professor, Union Graduate School. From 1965 to 1970 be 
was Director of Washington Internships in Education, Wash-
ington. D.C. Previously he was Executive Secretary, New 
England School Development Council; Lecturer in Education, 
Harvard Graduate School of Education ; Director-Treasurer, 
Kargman, Mitchell & Sargent, Inc. , a consulting organization 
of New Jersey and Boston; and Director, Division of Field 
Studies and Research, Rutgers University, School of Educa~ 
tion, where he was also an Associate Professor. He was also a 
principal and teacher in public schools in Connecticut and 
Massachusetts. His extensive consulting experience since 1950 
includes: planning schools at all levels; various governmental 
task forces and projects for U.S. Office of Education and HEW ; 
Director of Study of Higher Education in the Greater Hartford, 
Connecticut Area; Coordinator, 1962 Study of State Aid to 
Education in Massachusetts; C hairman , New England 
Education Data Systems Board of Directors; and New 
England Board for the Advancement of School Administration. 
GERALD E. SROUFE, Director of 
Instruction, earned his Ph.D. in educa-
tion at the University of Chicago. He 
has served on the faculties of Chicago 
and Claremont Graduate School. He 
was previously Executive Director of 
the National Committee for the 
Support of Public Schools, Wash-
ington, D.C., and has been a con-
sultant to the National Association of State Boards of Educa-
tion, the U.S. Office of Education, NIE, and several state de-
partments of education. Pertinent publications include Educa-
tional Futurism in /985 (written with Hack, Briner, Knezevitch, 
Lonsdale and Olm, McCutchan Press, 1972), Strengthening 
State Departments of Education (with Roald Campbell and 
Donald Layton, Chicago: Midwest Administration Center), 
and "State Boards of Education and the Education Policy 
Systems," (Planning and Changing). 
SAM O. KAYLIN. Associate in 
Practicums, has written more than 
500 published articles in his career 
as an editor and writer. He is co-
author of Case Studies in Shopping 
Center Development and Operation 
written for the Harvard Busi ness 
School and published in 1973 by the 
International Cou ncil of Shopping 
Centers. His most recent book, How to Creale a Shopping 
Center, was published in 1973 by Shopping Center World mag-
azine, for which he is Consulti ng Editor. He wrote Food Ware-
housing and Transportat ion as a textbook for Cornell Univer-
sity; it was published in 1968 by Chain Store Publishing Corp. 
He was fo r 30 years the Editor of Chain Store Age and was 
also the Edi tor of Shopping Center Age. He was also Di recto r 
of Publications of lhe International Council of Shopping Centers. 
He received the B.S. degree in social sciences from The City 
College of New York, and the M.A. degree in education from 
New York Universi ty. He was a Lecturer in Retailing at New 
York University from 1950 to 1960. Eta Mu Pi , the retailing 
scholarship society, awarded him honorary membership. He 
has lectured at Michigan State University, Pennsylvania State 
Universi ty, William and Mary, and the City College of New 
York, among other institutions. He is a fo rmer president of the 
National Conference of Business Paper Editors and was the 
recipient ofthelesse H. Neal and Audit Bureau of Circulations 
awards for editorial excellence. 
MURRAY HEYERT. Associate in 
Publications, won the O'Henry Award 
for short story writing some 40 years 
ago. His subsequent career in com-
munications was in the fie lds of en-
gineering. electronics, aerospace and 
computers. He is the author of Micro-
wave Measurements Manual, Narda 
Microwave Corp., Plainview, N.Y., 
and has published numerous articles in engineering and tech-
nical publications as well as in the general circulation and 
business press. H e was Director of Curriculum and Course 
Development, Electronics Department, New York School of 
Aircraft Instruments, and Director of the Publications Depart-
ment, Avien, Inc., New York, New York. He attended the New 
York University School of Education and the Pennsylvania 
State School of Aeronautics, and is licensed for teaching in 
vocational schools by the New York State Department of 
Education. He bas been a consultant for various national com-
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AN OVERVIEW 
Nova University was chartered in 1964 as a 
graduate university. It became affiliated with the 
New York Institute of Technology in 1970. 
The National Ed.D. Program for Educational 
Leaders is one of three off·campus programs 
available through Nova's Center for Professional 
Development. The Center also offers the National 
Ed. D. Program for Community College Faculty and 
the D.P.A. and M.P.A. Graduate Program in Public 
Administration. 
Degrees offered to students on·campus are: Ph.D. in 
Behavioral Science; PhD. in Microbiology; Ph. D. in 
Physical Oceanography; M.S. in School Guidance; 
M.S. in Counseling; M.S. in Psychometry; M.S. in 
Early Childhood Education; and M.S. in In· 
structional Systems. 
Nova University is chartered by the state of 
Florida. In 1971 it was accredited as a special pur· 
pose (graduate) institution by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools. The program is 
accredited by all other regional associations in the 
United States on a reciprocal basis. Nova Univer-
sity is a private, non-sectarian, non-profit, racially 
non-discriminatory institution. ~ 
NOVA UNIVERSITY 
3;J01 College Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314 
Telephone: (305) 587-6660 
